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THE MONETARY

W. F. DAVEY,
Acting Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Cat1 Subscribed..............2,00,000
Pad-up Capital .................. 1,200,000
Bserve n.. 800,000TotalAst.......................8,42.,di
Total Liabilities................................. 1,922,211

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
nicipal and School Section Debentures pur.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1887. • anager.

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

JonN L. BTAIExm, Esq., - - President.TEoxAs LTAT.ET, EsQ., . Vice-Pregit.
Bubscribed Capital...................,0,00o
Paid-up Capital ................................. 668,990Reserve Fund................................... 150.000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

property at lowest rates of interest, and on most
favorable terms as to repayment of principal.
Mortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-bentures issued.

D. McGEE, Secretary.

The National Investinent Co. of Canada
(LImTED).

10 ADELATDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Capital ............-........---...................... 12,000,000

DIRECTORS.
JomN HosEIN, Esq., Q.C., President.

WuT.T.A GALBUnArrn, Esq., Vice-President
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, Esq

.B. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.
Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.

Money Lent on Real Estate.
Debentures issued.

ANDREW RUTHERPORD. Manaoe.

Financial.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
9TOCK BICOKERS,

(MEMBERs M NTREAL STOCK EXCEANGE),
73 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Business strictly confined to commission. Dividende

and interest collected and remitted. Stocks. Bonds
and Securities bought and sold for investment or on
margin of 10% on ar value. Commission-* of 1% on
par value. Special attention given to investment.

<GooDBoDY, GLYN & Dow, New York.
AGENTs: ALEX. GEDDEs & Co, Chicago.

LEE, HIGGINsON & Co., Boston.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WTLLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Agency of Banks Co rations,arms and individuals reoeived upon favorable terme.Dividende and interest collected and remitted.
Acas agents for corporations in paying couponssud dividende; also as tra fer agente.
Bonds, Stocke and Securities ught and sold oncommnss n at the Stock Exhmnge and elswher.Ster xohange and Cable Transfdos boughtandl

The Loan Companies.

The Ontarionvestment Association
(LIMITED),

OF LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed................... 2,665600
Capital Paid-up .............................. 700,000
Reserve Fund ................................. b0 ,000
lnnestments ................................... 2,800,000

Money to invest on Mortgages on Real Estate,
MunI i al and School Debentures, and other Public

Agents in Great Britain-Paulin, Sorley & Martin,
77 George St., Edinburgh.

Head Offiee, London, Oatario.

Hon. Wm. McMaster,
Senator.

William Gooderham, Esq.
Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-

Pres. Bk. Commerce.
Robert Jaffray, Esq ,Vice-

Pres. Land Security Co.
T. S. Stayner, Pres.Bristol

and Weet of Eng. Co.
B. Homer Dixon,Esq.,Con-

sul for the Netherlands.
Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.

W. H. Beatty, Esq.,Vice-
Pres. Bk. of Toronto.

Hon. Ale. Morris.
Wm. Elliot, Esq.
A. f. Lee, Esq..Merchant
Jas. Maclennan.Esq.,Q.C
ÆEmlius Irving., Esq.,

Q.C.
J. G. Scott, Esq., Q.C.,

Master of Titles.
J. J. Foy, Esq., Q.C.
J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

This companyeis authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and to receiveand execute TRUSTS of every description. Thesevarlous positions and duties are assumed by thecompany either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-riage or other SETTLEMENTS. executed duringthe life time of the parties. or under WILLS, or bythe APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. The Com.
Pany will also act as AGENT of persons whohave assumed the position of executor, adminis-trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will Derform ail theduties required of them. The INVESTMENT ofm nein flrst mortgage on real estate, or otherties, the COLLECTION of interest or income,and the transaction of every kind of financialbusiness, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-Pany at the very loweet rates.

For full information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Manager.

Finanstal.Financial.

The Toronto Generai Trusts Cos
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital.................................................6 ,00 ,0 0

DIRECTORS.
Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P., PESIDENT,

E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D.,VicE-PasarDENT.

JOHN LOW,
( em ercof the ShokEBrane)JOH N STA RK & CO., stoex LaDnd ''"sthare B)roker,

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and sell Toronto, Montreal and New
York Stocks,

for Caeh or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.Rente collecte&.

28 Toronto Street.

EsTABLIsxED 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 97),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs COLLECTED. . ESTATES MANAGED. MowT-GAGES BoUGHT AND SOLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

THII BELL TLEHON O'Y
OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, - - PaEmDENT.
C. F. SISE,. .- - •. VICE.PasmiDENT.
C P. SCLATER, - SEOETAEY-TaEAnUER.

KEAD OFFICE, - MONTREUAL.
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamton.

This Company will sell Its instrumenta at prices
ranging from $10 to $25 per set. These instrumentsare under the protection of the Company's patents,
and purchasers are therefore entirely free from rlekof litigation.

Thie Company will arrange to connect places nothaving telegraphic facilities with the nearest tele.
rah office, or it will build private lines for firms ordviduals, connecting their places of business

or residences. It is also prepared to manufacture
al kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained t the Company'soffices as above, or at S. John, N.B., Halifax, NS.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

TEI IMOniRae rIES,
TrAde Review & Inseura.oe Obronicle.

66 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

.NONTREÂ^L.

A. H. MALLOCH & CO.,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock, Ra stte, Bond ana Debontm
Brokers,

No, 2 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,
Buy and sol Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate and De.

bentures on Commission.
GEINEEAL, FINANCIAL A»N INsUBANCE AGENTs.

A NEW SERIES ON,TE

SCilICE op ÂCCOUNTS
AND

Business Correspondence.

A Book of 252 Page, replete with Usefui
and Practical Information,

This journal has completed its twentieth yearly P R I O E - - - s i.oovolume, June to June, inclusive. - r 5
Bound copies, conveniently indexed, areno

reAy. Price ·.50.

66 OHUROR ST. TORONTO.
CONNOR O'DEA,

TON»TO, om

TIMES.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 RING ST. EAST,

(Members ef Toronto Stock Exchange),
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and soel Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, forCash or on Margin. American Currencyand Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock nd 'Exchange BrokerS,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,
24 RING STREET EAST, - - TOBONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De.bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts onNew York and London, Greenbacks, and al un-
current mony. Exchango bought and sold for

Banke and Financial Corporations.

COX & C0.,
TOOKM- E CKMM.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Boy and sell Canadian and American Stocks forCash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions
on the Chicago Board of Trade.

1 19

HENRY TAYLOR,
President.
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Leading Barristers.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Fentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC
Solicit ors for the Quebec Bank.

SIR ADOLPHE P. C'AHON, B.C.L., Q.C., R.C.M.G.
C. A. PENTLAND, Q.C. G. G. STUART.

DAVIS & GILMOUR,
Barristers. Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES Mclit re Block, No. 416 Main Street,

WINNIPEC, MANITOBA.
T. H. GILMOUR GHENT DAVIS

DELAIE Eu ' ñcK, REESOR & ENGLISRI
Bair istem Aîtorneys, Solici

1
ors, Etc.

OFFIcE- No. i Tor. , Street (Consüuers' Gas

TlOlId N TO.
T. D. DELAE Il- DAVIDSON BLACKR.A.REESOR E. TAYOUR ENGLISH

GIBBONS McN.3 & MULKERN,
lia'i.'ei-., & Attorneys,

OFC-urni. ihi KiaIî'nid & Cariig Streets,

LONDON, ONT.

P. MULTF r n'

JOHINSTONE & FORBES,

GEO. M'NAB

F'RED. F. HARPE

Barristers, &c.,

REGINA,
T. C. JOHNSTONE.

North-West Territory.
F. F. FoRBES.

MACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE,
Lat' Maclennan & Macdonald),

Barristers, Solieitors, Notaries, &c.,

CORNWALL.

D. B. MACLENNAN, Q.C., J. W. LIDDELL.

C. Hl CLINE.

MACLA AiE, MAJDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Union Lotn ul'îdings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,
T ORONTO.

W J. MACLAREN J. H. MACDONALD, Q.C.
J.. M. MERRITIT G. F. SHEPLEY
J. L. GEDDES W. E.MIDDLETON

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solcitors, &c.

OFFICEs-BANK B1R1TIsH NORTH AMERICA BDGS.
4 Wellington Szreet East, TORONTO.

D. B. THOMSON. 11AVI IrENDERSON. GEO. BELL
WATE fi MACDONALD.

Registered Cable Address--" Therson," Toronto.

G. G. . LINDSEY,
Barrister, Attorney, Solcitor.

OFFICE-28 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

NORTHERN
Assurance Company,

O:F LON DON, EN-0

Branch Oftice for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St, Montreal.
INCOME AND FUNDS (1886).

Subscribed Capital...... ..... --............ $15,000,000Of whichl is p . . . . .,
Accumulated funds................... 16,5,000
Annual revenue from fire premiums .. 2,910,000
Annual revenue fron life premiums ..... 990,000Annual revenue from interest upon in.

vested funds........................690,000

JAMES LOCKIE, - - Inspector.

Jan. 1, 1887.

ROBERT W. TYRE,
MANAGER FoR CANADA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

CaCaiital
BANKS. SP Capital Rest.

scribed. Paid-up.

British Columbia..............................$2'500,000,81,824,937$425,000
British North America ..................... $243 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,100,000
Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 50 6,00,00 6,000,000 500000
Central ............................................. 100 500,000 500,000 45,000
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ......... 261215 20,
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ...... 40 500,00 9o:000 78,000
Dominion ....................................... 50 1,500,000 1,50,000 1,070,000
Eastern Townships ........................... 50 1,50,000 1,136 425,000
Federal ...... ..................... 100 1,25,000 1:250000 150,000
Halifax Banking Co................ 20 5W'000o 500,000 70,000
Hamilton ........................... 100 1,000,000 1,000.000 :i40oo
Hochelaga.... ..................................... 100 710,100 710,100 100,000
Imperial........................................... 100 1,5w ,000 ,50,000 550,000
La Banque Du Peuple........................ 50 1,2W,000 1,200,00o M000
La Banque Jacques Cartier ............... 25 500000 500000 140,000
La Banque Nationale ........................ 100 2,000,000 ,000,000
London ............................................ 100 1,000,000 22.,588 50,000
Merchants' Bank of Canada............... 100 5,799,200 5,799,2W01,700,000
Merchants' Bank of Halif ax............... 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 120,000
Molsons..................................50 000 000,000 800000
Montreal.............................2001000000 12,000,000 6,000,000
New Brunswick .................... 100 500,000 500,000 300,000
Nova Scotia .......................... 100 1,114,8001,114,80 W0,000
Ontario ......................................... 100 1,50,000 1,500,000 525,000
Ottawa .............................. 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 260,000
People's Bank of Halifax ............ 20 600,000 600,000j 5,000
People's Bank of N. B................ 50...........150,000
Quebec.............................. 100 3,000,000 2,500,000i 825,000
St. Stephen's ..................... 100 200,000 200,000 25,000
Standard............................................. 50 1,000,000 1,000,0001 340,000
Toronto ............................................. 100 2,000,000) 9,000,0001 1,250,000
Union Bank, Halifax........................... 50 5W0000 500,000, 40,000
Union Bank, Canada ......................... 100 1,200,000 1,900,000 50,000
Ville Marie.......................................... 100( 5 0,000 477,530 90,000
W estern ............................................. 100 500,000 820,424 35,000
Yarmouth. ........................100 500,000 215,000 0,000

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING Socs' ACT, 1859.j

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..50 . 614,695 75,000
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society...........0 ,5o,ooo 918,050 62,000
furon & Erie Loan & Savings Co.. 50 1,50,000 1,100,000 417,000
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. 100..,500,000 1,1003000 5,000
Freehold Loan & Savings Company 1 00 1,876,000 1,250,000 570,000.Union Loan & SavingCo..............50 1,000,000 627,000 200,000
Canada Perm. Loan & Saving Co...... 50 .500,000 2,800,000 1,180,000
Western Canada Loan & SavingeCo.' 50 2,500,000 1,800.000 50,000
Building & Loan Association.........25 750,000 750,000 95,000
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ... 50 2000,000 1200,000 100,000
Landed Banking & Loan Co.........100 700,000 493,000 60,000Ontaro Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa. 50 00,000 5,000
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ... ' 50 1,057,250 611,430 107,196
Peoples Loan & Depost Co...........150 600, 00054,500 192,000
London Loan Co. ofCanada...........0 ,660,700 600,000 53,000
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.........50 750,000 650,410 141,000

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.
London& Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd.(Dom.Par.) 100 2o50000 450,000 100,000
Manitoba & North-West. Loan Co* do 100 1,114,300 1,14500 111,000
British Can. Loan & Inv. Co. Ltd. do100 1,600,000 322,412 47,000
Canada Landed Credit Co. do 150 1,500,00003,9901 150,000
London & Can. Lu. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do 50 ,0,00 560000 350,000
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.). 25 49885 230,000 215,000

Dom. JOINT STOCK Co0s' ACT.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd. 100 M2, 2,000 96,400
National Investment Co., Ltd... .100 1,700,000 ,000 30,000
Real Estte Loan & Debenture Co.. 50 800,000 0477,0 1 ,O
ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACTr, 1874.
British Mortgge Loan C100 450,000 574,818 44,000
Ontario Industrial Loan 100 479,800 74,278 50,000
Ontario Investment Association. .50 2,665,500 770,500 0,000

MISCELLANEOU.
Canada North-West Land C(.Ils5I £,soo,ooo tl,5wo,o!o' 10î,40

500,0052 0,42 3500

Canada Cotton Co....................$100 2000,000 1,0003,0 ,
Montreal Telegraph Co ............ 40 20(0000 0 09()00
New City Gas Co., Montrean4C..........0
N. S. Sugar Reflnery......t .......... 50
Toronto Consumera' Gas Co. (old) ............ 50 o 1M 00

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

BNGLISH-(QuotatiOnS on London Market.)

Lot eLutLast I1 '0 L.5No. Divi- NAMEoF COMPANT.! â Sale.
Shares. dend.

dend. ýi< :Sept.10

20,000 5 Briton M.& G. Life.I£10 £1
50,000 15 C. Union F.L.&M. 50 5 21J 224

100,0 .... Fire Ins. Assoc ...... 10 2 g20,000 5 Guardian ............... 100 50 74 76
12,000 32 Imperial Fire......... 100 25 157 162

150,000 10 Lancashire F. & L. 20 2 51 6j35,862 20 London Ass. Corp. 25 1 52 54
10,000 10 London & Lan. L... 10 1 3
74,080 8 London & Lan. F... 25 8

2300,000 571 Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk 2 33 34
30,000 20 Northern F. & L ... 100 10 55 56

190,000 24 North Brit. & Mer.. 25 6* 40 41
6,722 5j Phœnix ............... 50 50 24725

200,000 9 Queen Fire & Life.. 10 1 S
100,000 411 Royal Insurance.... 20 3 36½ 87

50,000 ...... ScottishImp.F.&L. 10 1 .........
10,000 ...... Standard Life ...... 50 12 .

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000
4,000
5,000
2,000

10,0001

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.
Canada Life .........
Confederation Lifei
Sun Life Ass. Co ...
Royal Canadian ...

uebec Fire .........
ueen City Pire......
estern Assurance

Sept. 29

1124114
............

200
148

Divi-
dend
last

6 Mo's.

3¾

4

3j31

5
4
6
5
3
34
3
31
3.
31
31
4

3½
3½
3
4
5
5

31
.. . .. . .

CLOSING PRICES.

ToRoNTo. Cash val.
Sept. 22. per share

138
1 1211
102 104

115
218 219à

1 02 14
1064
1394

96 100
139j 140Î
109 110*

75 90

131 133
107

1~38.
122
125 126
96

130J 131J
205

98
...... 60

107.

105

1224
14
133
208
180
1091 110i
119 122

118
1171 118

1164

100
135
153J 154
230 248

118
104

40

98 103
40 ....

Par
RAILWAYS. value

--- _-- VSh.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence .............. £100
Canada Pacific................................. 100
Canada Southern 5 %lot Mortgage...
Grand Trunk Con stock ................ 100

5 % perpetual debenture stock ... ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge......
do. Firat preference............... 100
do. Second pref. stock ............ 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100

Great Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100
do. 6 % bonds, 1890...........

Midland Stg. 1st mtg. bonds,......... 100
Northern of Can.5n% firt mtge ...... 100

do. 6% second pref ................ 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6% stg. bonds

lst m tge ..........---....................... 100
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lt m.

SECURITIES.

335.34
60.37

102.50

46.00
109.00

102.75
21.30

139.50
96.00

139.25
54.50
18.75

131.00
107.00

465.00

138.00
122.00
125.00
19.20

65.42
05.00
49.00
60.ç0

107.50

105.00
78.00

122.50
166.50

66.50
208.00

90.00
27.37
59.50

59.25
58.37

116.50

100.00
67.50
76.62
57.50

118.00
101.0
20.0

98.00
20.00

37.00
86.40

105.0)
9025

London
sept. 10-

56 57

141 151
116 117
124 126

['3 84
6 69j
36j 36

114 116
106 108
106 108
106 108
50 55

83 84
98 100

London
Sept. 10.

Canadian Govt. deb., 5% stg.........
Dominion 5% stock, 1903, o f Ry. oan. 118 116

do. 4% do. 1904, 5,6,8.................. 107 108
do. bonds, 4%, 1904, 86 Ins. stock ...... 108 109

Montreal Sterling5%, 1908........................ 108 110
do. 50%, 1874, 1904.............................. 108 110
do. do. 5%,1909 ............... 108 110

Toronto Corporation, 6%, 1897 .................. 108 114
do. do. 6 %, 1906, Water Works Dep. 115 120

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Sept. 10
Bank Bills, 3 month.

do. 6 do. ............
TradeBills 8 do. ............... 4

do. 6 do. .................. 31 4
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GRAND TRUNK R'Y.
The Old and Popular Route

TG

MONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
Al the Principal Pointe in Canada and the

United States.
IT 18 POSITIVELY THE

kl From TORONTO
Ennnng the Celebrated Pullman Palace

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chicago in 14 HoRrs.
COS and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

FOR FARES, Time Tables, Tickets and g.neralFO ARS information apply at the Union
'ept,City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge,
an 20 York Street, or to any of the Company's
Agents.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
WX. EDGAR, General Manager.

General Passenger Agent

Dominion Line
OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:

DATEss O SALING:
From Montreal. From Quebec.

"SARNIA, Thursday, 22nd Sept. Friday,23rd Sept.*OREGON Tues., 27th Sept. Thurs.,29thSept.
TORONTO, Thursday, 6th Oct. .....................
S ONTREAL, Thurs., 13th Oct. ..........................
VANCOUVER, Tues., 18th Oct. Thurs., 20th Oct.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.
Weekly sailings from Montreal.

Rates of Passage-Cabin, $50 to $80, according to
steamer and berth. Second cabin, $30. Steerage at
lOVeet rates. Passengers can embark at Montreal
if they so desire.

*Saloons, state-rooms, music-rQoms and bath-
tooms in these steamers are amidship, where but
little motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
4or sheep.

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR-
XANCE, 18 Front Street East; GZOWSKI &
RUCHAN, 24 King Street East, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

8 TE A M E3Iil=PS.
1887. Summer Arrangement. 1887.
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AND

MONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.
From From
verpool. teaship. Quebec.
May ...... Sarmatian ...... 26 April

...... Circassian ..... 3 June
...... Sardinian ...... 9 "

... Polynesian ...... 17 "
9•une • Parisian ...... 23

17 ...... Sarmatian .... 30
..... Circassian ...... 8 July.
..... Sardinian ...... 14

t .y ..... Polynesian .... 22
.. ... Parisian ...... 28

4d ..... Sarmatian ...... 4 Aug.
...... Circassian ...... 12 "

SAug. .. ardinian ...... 18
il g ... Polynesian ...... gWg ,, ...... Parisian ...... 1 Sept.

,, ...... BSarmatian ...... 8
1 e .... Circassian ...... 16 "

9 ...... Bardinian ...... 22 "
4 ...... Polynesian ...... 30

...... Parisian ...... 6 Oct.
S...... armatian ...... 13 "

6 0ct. ...... Circassian ...... 21 "
14 di ...... Sardinian ...... 27 "

..... Polynesian ...... 4 Nov.
47 ... Parisian ...... 10 "

...... Sarmatian ...... 17 i

OP o PAssAGE.-Cabin $50, $65, and $75.
$100 $125, and $150. Intermediate $30.i,?'$60. teerage at lowest rates."tickets and every information ap1 to

Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

BRITISIH MARKETS.

LoNDoN, Sept. 21.

Beerbohm's message says: Floating cargoes
-Wheat quiet, maize, steady. Cargoes on
passage-Wheat and maize, quiet, st ady.
Mark Lane-Wheat, weaker; maize, steady;
flour, quiet; good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off
coast, 30s. 6d. to 31s., was 31s. French coun-
try markets Frm.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 21.

Spring wheat, 5s. 11d. to 6s. Od.; red winter,
5s. 11d. to 6s.; No. 1 Cal., 6s. to 6s. id.; corn,
4s. 2½d.; peas, 5s. 2id.; pork, 75s. lard, 33s.
6d.; bacon, short clear, 45s.; do. long clear,
44s. Od.; tallow, 22s. 9d.; cheese, 56s. 6d.
Wheat, quiet; demand, poor, offerings mod-
erate. Corn, firm; good demand,

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

(CONTINUED.

Sawn Lumber, Jnspected, B.19.
Clear pine, 1¼ in. or over, per M ......... $37 00
Pickings,1 in.or over........................27 00
Clear & picigs,1 in ......................... 2500

Do. do. 1¼ and over .............. 3300
Flooring, 1* & 1 in............................16 00
Dressing ........................................... 16 00
Ship.culls stks & sidgs.....................1200
Joists and Scantling ......................... 12 00
Clapboards, dressed ......................... 12 50
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. .......................... 2 50

4. XX ........................... 140
Lath........................................ 185
Spruce .......................... 10 00
Hemlock ........................ 10 00
Tamara.........................12 00

flard Woeds-p I. 41. fB.191.

Birch, No.1 and 2 .............................. $17 00
M aple,. . .............................. 16 00
Cherry, " ......................... 60 00
Ash, white, ". .. ................. 24 00

" black, " ....... 16 00
Elm, soft. .............................. 12 00

" rock " . ................. 1800
Oak, white, No.ad2 ................. 2500

" red or grey "l.............................. 1800
Balm of Gilead, No. 1 & 2..................... 13 00
Chestnut " ..................... 25 00
Walnut,1 in. No.1& 2.........................85 00
Butternut " ..................... 40 00
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 .............................. 28(00
Basswood "'.......16 00
Whitewood, "i ........................ 3500

Fuel, &c.
Coal, Hard, Egg................$ 6 25

Stove ........ ..................... 6 50
N ut ................................. 6 50

Soft Blossburg ....................... 6 50
Briarhill best .................. 6 50

Wood Hard, best uncut ..................... o 00
"d ". 2nd quality, uncut......... 5 00

" cut and split.................. 6 (0
Pine, uncut ........................... 4 00

cut and split ............... 4 50
slabs.............................. 350

Hay and 8traw.
Hay,Loose New, Timothy............$13 00
O ld D o............................................... 00 00
Straw, bundled oea..............................10 00)

diloose.............................. 600
Baled Hay, first-class . ............. 12 00

"9 "6 Bsecond-class .... .............. o 00

39 00
29 00
28 00
35 00
18 00
18 00
13 00
13 00
00 00
2 60
1 60
1 95

13 00
il 00
14 00

2000
18 00
85 00
28 00
18 00
14 00
00 00
30 00
20 00
15 00
30 00

100 00
5000
00 00
18 00
40 00

0 0@
0 00
000
000
000
6 00
5 50
6 50
4 50
5 00
4 00

15 00
0000
12 00
800

12 50
10 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

September 22ud, 1887.

W heat, in t............... ................

No. I al....... ........ .................
Corn..............................................
Peas ..................................................
Lard ..................................................
Pork ...................................................
Bacon, long clear...................

" short clear..................
Tallow .........................................
Cheese ............. .........................

S. D
5

35
75
45 o
45 0
00 O
56 6

OPHICAGO PRICES.

By Telegraph, September 22nd, 1887.

Breadstulls. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 Sprng, spot............$ 69 0 00
Corn............. ...................................... 40 0 00
Oats ............................................. cash 25J 0 00
Barley...................cash 00 0 00

RIog Products.
Mess Pork .............................. $2200 000
Lard, tierces..2.....................632 00
Short Ribs ........................................ 8 22 0 00
Ham s................................................... 0 00 000
Bacon, long clear .................... 000 000

doshort clear ....................... 000 000
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ESTABLISHED 1862.

JAMES F. LYON & CO.
WHOLESALE

Flavoring Extracts,
SOAPS, OILS, PERFUMERY, &c.

67 JARVIS ST . TORO'NTO.

MAITLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders & Commission Merchants,
Dealers in Pressed:Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbermen and Contractors' Supplies a Specialty
J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

DAIRYSALT,
For Butterand Cheese.

New Importationsof English Salt.
HIGGINS'

CHLBRÂEU IIREKÂ,
WASHINCITON BRAND,

ASHTON BRlIAND.
ALSO,

Best Canadian Brands Kept in Stock.
WRITE FOR PRICES

JAMES PARK & SON
St. Lawrence Market, TORONTO

THE MUTUAL
IiIF'~E-1

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $114,181,9 63.24.

When asked to insure in other Coupanies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS:
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the largest Life Insurance Company by

many milions of dollars inm the world.
3. It has no Stockholders to claim any part of its

profits.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In.

surance for speculation among its memblers.
5. Its present available Cash liesources exceedhose of any other Life Insurance Coupany in the

world.
'It has received in Cash froi Policyholders since

its organization in 1843,

0301,396,205.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$243,,000000
Its payments to Policyholders in 1886 were

$13,129,103.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, nearly
$14,000,000.

T. & H. K. MERRITT,
General Managers Western Ontario,
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

98 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

WHOLESALE

Faocy Dry Goods
IMPORTERS.

Fall & Winter

We are now showing very com-
plete ranges of all classes of Dry
Goods suitable for the ensuing
season, and a call is solicited from
buyers when in the city.

COMPLETE

French Cloaking,
Silks, Plushes,

Dress Goods,

Kid Gloves,
Fancy Flannels,

Men's Furnishings

Particular attention is paid ti
letter orders.

Samples and prices
application.

sent on

CARSLEY & CO.
93 St. Peter St., Montreal.

AND

18 Bartholomew Close, London, England.

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

W. & J. KNOX.

~RADEM>

Flai Spinners& Lilien Thread I'frs
KLLBIENIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

selning Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & C0., TORONTO

Mercantile $ummat. -

A SHIPMENT of fruit was made, last week,
from Amherstburg, Ont., to Minnesota. It1
consisted of 125 barrels of apples and 101
barrels of pears. The fruit was purchased ini
Malden and Anderdon, Essex County. j

THE new bar mill erecting for Messrs. James
Harris & Co., of St. John, N. B., is to be
100x60 feet. The train of chilled bar rolls is
to be 12 inch, and the two compound engines
are to be 250 horse power each.

A NEw England paper published the card
of a dealer in shoes and cheap articles, which
oontained the following ambiguous clause :
"N. B. Ladies who wish cheap shoes will do
well to call soon, as they will not last long."

MEssRs. CARNEGrz BRos. & Co., of Pitts-

burg, Pa., have, it is reported, succeeded in
making a ton of pig iron with 2,000 cu. ft. of

natural gas in specially constructed furnaces,
where formerly 5,000 to 7,000 cu. ft. were re-
quired.

PRiNcE Edward County's hop crop is now
pretty well garnered. The Picton Times learne
that this was accomplished under very favor-
able conditions, and that the result, although
scarcely up to 1885, far exceeds that of last
year. There are in the county about forty.
five growers who raise say from half a ton up-
wards ; and the estimate is that the product
for the present year will be about 80 tons,
which at 25c. per lb. gives a value of $40,000-
a sum which will go a long way towards level-
ling up the shortage in barley and peas. ,

OANEDGOODS.
SALMON,

LOBSTE RS,
TOMATOES,

CORN,
PEAS.

STAN WAY &BAYLEY,
AGENTS,

44 Front St. East, Toronto.

Joia: Drook Dru.
Moltham Mills, England,

Best Six-CordSpool Gotton
NEW MACHINE SPOOL COTTON,

CROCHET COTTON, &o.

Our Sewing Cottons are SPECIALLY FINISHED
for sewing machine work, and run more smoothly
than any other make in the market.

J. E. LANCASTER & CO.
26 LEMMonNEST., 57 & 59 BAYST

-olents fr C Toronto.
-Sole Agents for Canada.-

Mercantile Summar.

LETTERS patent have been issued by the On-
tario Government incorporating "Cyrus Russ,
Son & Co., limited," of Beamsville, capital
stock $150,000; "The Glendron Manufactur-
ing Company, limited," capital stock S450,-
000; and "The Imperial Cigar Company,"
capital stock $10,000.

THERE are several towns in Kent, Eng.,
which have recently adopted wood paving,
Ramsgate and Folkestone and other places to
wit, and Canterbury is preparing estimates
for the same. The town council there considers
that wood compare@ favorably with granite
for paving puor ses, and that there would be
less noise in the streets, which could be kept
cleaner.

THE somewhat celebrated case of Carsley
vs. Bradstreets, in which Mr. Carsley, the
Montreal dry goods merchant, sued the Brad-
street Mercantile Agency for injury done to
his credit by improper reports from the
agency, has been settled by the defendants
paying both judgments in full with interest
and costs.

THE bricklayers have finished work on the
new factory for the Canada Screw Company,in
Hamilton. It is an extensive structure, the
north building being 304175 feet and the
south building 225x45 feet. The factory is
two storys high, and over one million bricks
have been used. The engine room is 35x50
feet, and it will take 40,000 brick to set the
three large boilers. In a month the machinerY
will be in position.

ELLIS & KEIGHLEY'S
COFFEES,

Spices, Mustard,
Baking Powders,

AND

ROYAL DANDELION COFFEE,
Are Gua. anteed equal to any in the market.

Bend for price lit.

AND°s, 527 Yonge St., TORONTO.

$92
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co's
M. M. Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Recommended by the Principal Sewing Machine
o ans as the best for hand and machine aewing

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenience of our Customers in the West

*e now keep a fulll hue of BLACK, WHITE, and
COLORS, at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders will recelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON &
Agents for the Dominion.

C0.,
1 and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTRBEAL.

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

WX. BARBIOUR & SONS'

IRISH FIAX THREAD
IIBURN.

EacEIVED REcEIVED

Go1C Medal Gold ledal
'rE TE

Grand Prix FLAX) Grand Prix
Paris Ex- Paris Ex.

hibition i'187&hibition, 18.

t4II5x Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe

Thread, Sa.dlers' Thread, Giling Twine,
Hemp Twine, &c.

-AL TER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE,EWAN &CO.
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleached Shirtings,

Grey Shee TinaTckings,
Fite, Grey and Cnlored Blankets,

Fine and Mediumn Tweeds,
Kntted Goods,

Plain and Fancy Fiannela,
Low Tweeds, Etefies, &c., &o.

8.« Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTRE&L
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORM THE TRADE

1Leading Wholale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshelds, Son & Co,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MERCHArs,

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
AND

that we have now in Stock a full line of Colors in17<2 ,9732, 7349 736 Craig St.,

KNITTINGSILK
In both Reeled & Spun Silks.

To be had o aIl wholesale houss in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTREAL.

THE CELEBRATED

IS AS PURE AS THE PUREST,
Ai»

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST

Ask for the Cook'& Friend, and tae no other.
Beware of any ofiered under slightly dfferentnamea.
All Aret-clasa grocers sell it.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
MONTREAL QUE

JAMES ROEERTS(N & CO., Toronto,
Manufacturers of

Lead Pipe, Shot, White Lead,
&c., &c.

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Successors to James Jack & Co.)

&Rd 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL. Im porters of Teas
SWRLLGTON STREET EAST. 'ORONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE& CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPORTERs OF

COULIS and BELGIAN WINDOW GLAS@
elain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled

and Rough Plate, &c.
ter A rtists' Materiais, Brushes, dc

an, 814, 816 St. Paul St., & 253,255, 257 Com-
missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

W'. P.GCURRIE & GO.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

IMORTERs oF
Portla.d Cemnent, Canada Cernent,

len Lopa Roman Cement,euT..-.-Water Lime,
Flue Covera Whiting,Pire Bricks Plaster of Parla

Scotch Ghazed Drain Pipes, Borax,
Pire Clay, China Clay, &o.

XaufactureOr of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
A large Stock always on hand

AND GENERAL GROCERIES.
66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig &.St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Qut

HODGSON,SUMNER & GOOR IMPORTER8 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 349 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princeus St., WINNIPEG.

BALL'00ERSETS,
Manufactured by

BRusi & co.,
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO.

MONTREAL.
SAMPLE ROOMS:

28 & 40 Rossin House, Toronto.

Mlercantile Summnaru.

THERE is a rumour of a change in the general
agency of an English Insurance company in
this city which has not yet attained the defi-
niteness which would justify us in announcing
the names of the parties concerned.

MR. C. W. CARRIER, head of the iron found-
ing firm of Carrier, Laine & Co., at Levis,
Que., and for many years a member of the
Provincial Board of Arts and Manufactures,
of which he was also president during two
years, died on Sunday last after a long illness.

In Victoria, B. C., John Stewart, plumber,
bas assigned with liabilities of some $3,000.
General neglect of business is alleged as the
cause of his trouble. -- Rand Bros., who were
real estate agents, &c., at Victoria and Van-
couver, have closed their branch at Victoria.

OLD lady (to grocer's boy)-Don't you know,
boy, that it is very rude to whistle when deal-
ing with a lady ? Boy-That's what the boss
told me to do, mum. Old lady-Told you to
whistle ? Boy-Yes'm. He sail if we ever
sold you anything we'd have to whistle for the
money.-Harper's Bazar.

TiHE Sheriff is in possession of the effects of
John Herres, who began business as a general
dealer in 1855. This appears to be his first
failure. He was supposed to be in a fair
financial position. - John Barclay, general
storekeeper and postmaster, at Tilbury Centre,
bas assigned after being about three years in
business.-At Wingham, John A. Fortune,
general agent, has assigned. Ermily Grange,
dealer in fancy goods, of the same place bas
also assigned.-John Cameron, who had a
small interest in the organ manufactory of
E. G. Thomas & Co., Woodstock, bas assigned.
It is not thought that this will much embar-
rass the firm.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & CO.,
Trade Alltioneers & Cof. bhts,

TORONTO,
Trades Sales of Dry Goo ta. Tweeds, Clothing

Boots and S>ea. Hanis and Caps, Grocerîs ançI
General Merchandise, wil ho held #-ver y fortnight
during the fal seaso -, commencing 30h Aurua.

Manufacturera and merchants n2avlng surplus
stocks of goods woulddo well to take advantage of
the oppor nities pre sented by these sales. Returna
sent n ah iinmedlately after sale. Liberal cash
advances muade when required No barges fdr
storage or insurance. Ail business strictiy con-
fidential.

SUCKLING,CASSIDY& CO,
T O O Jw T O.
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THE Acadia Coal Company, of Nova Scotia,
which is said to own the oldest engine in the
world, made arrangements to ship it to
Philadelpbia, Pa., for exhibition in the in-
dustrial parade to be given as part of the
celebration of the centennial of the adoption
of the Constitution.

BANGOR, Maine, has a new enterprise. Every
mill on the river wastes great quantities of
saw-dust. It bas not been available for ship-
ping because of its bulk. Now a hydraulic
press bas been invented to press the saw-dust
and reduce its bulk some 75 per cent. and in
this shape it can be easily handled.

IT is reported, says the Belleville Intelli-
gencer, that the nut crop this season promises
to be the heaviest known for years. Walnuts
and butternuts are of prodigious size, and the
limbe of trees are bending under the weight of
the fruit. Hickorynuts also promise to be
plentiful, whilet the chestnuts will be fully an
average. There is as big a crop of beechnuts
as the "oldest inhabitant" ever saw.

FREsH reports are coming in from the fish.
ing fleets on the Banks of the two heavy gales
on 26th August and 3rd September. The loss
of life and property bas been enormous. It
is not a little singular that the Nova Scotia
fishermen suffered much lese proportionately
than the American and French fishermen,
showing them to be more careful or better
fitted to encounter the heavy storms on the
Banks.

ON Monday last, the village of Danby, in
Drummond County, Que., was almost swept
out of existence by a fire which communicated
from a bush fire. Twenty-two houses and the
station were consumed, and as many families
rendered homeless. One merchant got most
of bis stock out of his burning building, only
to see it consumed before bis eyes ere it could
be removed to a place of safety.

AMONG the important enterprises about being
established in Montreal we find that of the
Clapperton Thread Company of Oldham, Eng-
land, which bas leased extensive premises in
that city, and will shortly commence oper-
ations, employing a large number of bande.
The LeGay Company of Boston, is also organ-
izing a company to be styled the LeGay Heel
Company of Canada, headquarters Montreal,
with a capital of $125,000, a portion of which
is already subscribed.

IN the North-Western Lumberman we read
that this season will be the most successful
for three or four years in the turpentine and
resin industry of the Southern States. The
leading manufacturers of naval stores say that
the spring and summer crops have already
been placed on the market, but the "scrape"
is yet to be handled. The success is mainly
concerning the spirits of turpentine, which
have showed a gain in receipts and an en.
hancement in price which more than offset a
decrease in receipts of resin.

WE muet, says the Rapid City Spectator,
have a twine factory in Manitoba, in order to
protect the farmers. Any capitalist wanting
wo invest bis money could not find a better in-
vestment. Plenty of local men have figured
out cost and profit and say that twine can be
manufactured in Manitoba and sold at two.
third the price it is now sold at and still leave
a large profit. If a factory were started it
would create a market for flax, which at pres-
ent is wasted, and also encourage the growth,
and give a larger supply of flax seed to the oil
factories, for which purposes thern already is a
good market. Farmers would then be able to
procure the mucb coveted oil cake for fatten.
ing stock.

Ax exchange warns its readers against a
bogus check swindler who is now on the wing.
Grocers, butchers and others should beware of
him. This is his method : He sends a cheque
to a store by a messenger boy, or a boy hired
for the occasion, with a note signed by some
lady customer, requesting him to cash the
cheque. If the boy meets withb success the
man waits for him around the corner, and
should he be accompanied by the storekeeper,
he makes his departure. He has successfully
worked his swindle several times.

AT Westville, the centre of the Pictou coal
district, two new seams of coal have been dis-
covered, one of eight feet, the other ten feet
thickness. The output of this district is again
increasing and the carrying of the coal between
Pictou and Montreal is being revolutionised.
During the past summer, three steam colliers
have been running between the two ports, and
recently one of these vessels carried 1,760 tons
of coal from Pictou to Montreal, making the
double journey within eight days.

IN speaking of a recent defalcation at the
Troy, N. Y., post office, a gentleman said:-
" It is never safe to inclose an old bill in an
envelope to be sent by mail. Why," said he,
" men who are experts can tell whether a let-
ter contains money or not simply by the sense
of smell. If you will notice an old green.
back, it has a peculiar smell about it that can
readily be perceived, even if it be enclosed
within a letter. It is better to seud a regis-
tered letter or a postal note, or if you inclose
a bill, be sure it is a new one."

THE Japanese Government bas sent a pro.
fessor of chemistry to Germany to study the
process of making beer, for it was found that
the importation of fiery Hollands gin had led
to deplorable excesses among those who had
acquired the drinking habit. A less prudent
government, says the Philadelphia Record,
which commends the step, "would have re-
sorted to prohibition without taking into ac-
count the universal appetite for stimulants of
some sort from which the people of no country
on the globe are exempt. An appetite cannot
be legislated out of existence. Cut off from
gratification in one direction, it will turn to
another."

FRom Halifax comes word that the Inter-
colonial Railway authorities are making ex-
tensive preparations for the carriage of the
Asiatic mails this winter, which are expected
to come by Canadian Pacific steamers to
British Columbia, thence carried across the
continent by the all-Canadian route to Halifax
for transportation to Europe. About 120 miles
of new rails of extra heavy pattern are being
laid down between Halifax and Levis, replac.
ing the light 56 pound rails. Eight miles of
snow fencing and one and a half miles of iron
and wooden sheds are to be erected before
winter sets in. These improvements are ex.
pected to render delays, such as occurred last
winter, next to impossible in any ordinary
season. The total expenditure in this connec-
tion will reach $150,000.

C. J. FREELAND began the business of general
storekeeping at Lisle, Ont., about a year ago,
without any previous experience in that line
of trade; therefore it is not surprising that he
should fail.-In AuguBt last, J. Freeman,
dealer in tinware, had a meeting of creditors.
We now find that he has assigned.-John
Evans, a London butcher, has assigned after
becoming involved by endorsing. The estate
will not prove a good one.-It is now more
than a week since Samuel Wilkinson, a small
dealer, disposed of bis stock and left Hamilton
without paying creditors.--Richards Bros.,
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quite a number of years in business as plumb-
er, in Toronto, have made their second fail-
ure. In 1881 they compromised with their
creditors at fifty per cent. They have just
made an assignment.-About four weeks ago,
Daniel Kitchen, a woollen manufacturer, at
Canning, Ont., left town, and his precise loca-
tion was not, for some time, known. We now
learn that upon the advice of bis friends and
creditors he bas returned and a meeting was
held yesterday. He owes about 85,000, which
will probably be settled at 50 cents on the dol-
lar. An assignment has been made to Mr.
John Hallam of this city. It is thought that
arrangements will be made permitting him to
make another start.

LONDON AND ONTARIO INVESTMENT Co., Liur-
TED.-The report of this company, which bas
loans in Ontario and Manitoba, dwells with
satisfaction upon the abundant harvest of this
year in the latter province, and its advantage
to loan companies doing business there. In
its operations for the twelve months embraced
in the statements submitted, the company ap-
pears to have been very guarded, since only
$310,000 of loans was granted where four
times that amount was applied for. The re-
mainder of new stock authorized in Septem-
ber, 1883, was offered t6 shareholders last year
and the amount subscribed is now $2,452,700,
of which $490,540, or twenty per cent. is paid
up. Maturing debentures to the extent of
$198,000 were paid off and $77,000 worth were
renewed. The directors reduced their rate
upon debenture money to meet the decline in
the rate obtainable here on loan. Net earn-
ings amounted to $55,683, and of which 833,-
170 went to pay dividend at seven per cent.
and $5,000 to swell Rest, which is now $105,-
000. The remainder, together with the ten
per cent. profit on new stock issued, was
placed to Property Suspense Account. On
the board of this company are to be found
some of our ablest and most trustworthy
business men, which is a guarantee that ius
affairs will continue to be conducted with ex-
perienced skill.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21st, 1887.

STOCKS.

Montreal ........ 234J 233* 509 234 233 229
Ontario ........... 123t 121 101 123 122 1221
Peoples, ... ... . 110* 109 ...... . 110 109 100

Molsons.d. 140 132.20 135 132 147
Toronto ......... 210 204 6 210 204 2121
Jac. Cartier ... 901 75 ......... 901 75J 72
Merchants....... 132 131 126 132 131 132
Commerce ...... 1224 121 336 12 î 121* 132*
Union ............ 94 90 4 94 90 .........
Montreal Tel... 96 95 50 95è 95 i261
Rich. & Ont.... 57 55J 326 56 84
CityPassenger. 245 235 25 245 237 217
Gas ............ .. 219 216 259 :c17j 217 2231
C. Pacific R. R. 52 501 259 51 17 672
N. W. Land... 53 41 350 47 41 73

FIRE RECORD.

ONTARIO.-Ottawa, Sept. 6.-Residence of
L. Abbott, Rideau st., and eight other build-
ings destroyed. HughQuinn's stock of groceries
destroyed ; loss 86,000; insurance $3,400.-
Newburg, 7th.-The business portion of this
village and many private dwellings were de-
stroyed. The loss is said to be nearly #200,-
000.--Newbury, 19th.-William Brown'
store took fire during a bigh wind;
the fire spread to the town hall, inl-
sured $1,200 in H. & M., thence to J. B.
Kelly's store and dwelling; loss $2,500, insured
81,000 in Western and H. & M.; A. D•
Mithell's store and dwelling, loss 84,000, in-
sured 83,500 ini Economicoal and H. & M.;
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Mrs. Smith's dwelling, los. $800, insured Ont.
Mutual 8600 ; W. J. G uppy, dwelling and store,
loss $3,600, insured Royal $1,300 ; Thomas
Robinson, loss #2,500, insured #1,100 H. & M.;
S. Harvey, loss $500, no insurance ; William
Brown, loss $500, insurance $300. Two barns
and the G. T. R. section house burned. Nine-
teen buildings in all were burned partially or
totally. Water was very scarce. Tilsonburg,
Sept. 12th.-Skelton's foundry and machine
shops burned Sunday morning. The building
was occupied by Carpenter & Simpson, who
lose about 81,000 ; Skelton's loss is about
81,500, no insurance.-Ridgetown, 9th.-
Buildings occupied by Vinnent, barber ; Del-
mage, agricultural implements,and McDonald,
stoves and tins, were totally destroyed this
raorning ; loss will be about $4,600, insurance
$1,400 in the Citizens, of Montreal, Waterloo
Mutual, Mercantile and Caledonia.-Bow-
manville, 14th.-Union school building, loss
$12,000, insurance $9,000.

OTER PRoVINCs.-Montreal, Sept. 10--
The leather goods factory and tannery of
Messrs. Henry Porter & Co. teck fire this
morning and owing to high wind and insuffi-
cient water supply, two large brick dwellings,
four storeys in height, were soon in a blaze.
The buildings were demolished, not even the
walls remaining. The tannery and shoe fac-
tory were combined in same buildings. Four
hundred hands will be thrown out of employ-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S.F. McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor, WeIington and Jordan Sts.
X Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London,Eng

J. W. LANG & co
IMPORTERS'

Wholesale Grocers,
And Dealers In

WINES AND LIQUORS.
83 Front St. East,

TORONTO, Ont.

BERTRAM & 005
Iron,ASteel

AND

DRERE IERCHÀNTS
76 We/ington St. W., Toronto.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hand Saws,
Disston's Files and Horse Rasps,

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
CUT NAILS, HORSE NAILS, HORSE SHOES

SP"CIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto,

WYID,OGRASETT
& DARLINO,

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods
AND WOOLLENS.

NEW WAREHOUSEe

Cor. Bay & We/ington Streets.

Every Merchant should see our

NEW STOCK.

Wflo, GRASEi & DIR[lIG.
Eckardt, Kyle & Co.,

IMPORTERS &

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

3 Front St. E., Toronto.

Our New Fruits are now arriving,
which we are offering at Close Prices.

ment. The workmen have lost all their tools.
The loss is $200,000 if not $250,000; inquiries
show that the following are among the com.
panies interested : Queen, $3,450 ; Lon. & Lan.
$2,750; City of London, $7,500; Imperial,
$4,610 ; N. B. & M., $4,610 ; Royal, $4,610 ;
Guardian, $4,610 ; Com. Union, $4,610 ;
London Assurance, $4,610; Royal Canadian,
$2,500 ; Citizens', $4,000 ; Connecticut, $2,750.
-Springhill, N. S., 13th.-The I. C. R.
station and 200 tons coal burned ; loss prob-
ably 35,000.- St. Raymond, Que., 10.-Bou-
langer's foundry and contents ; loss 36,000, in-
surance 8 2 ,500.-Winnipeg, 17th.-John
Thompson's residence destroyed, loss #1,000.
-McGregor,17th.-Stacksof John Ferres set
on ire by sparks during threshing, and 6,000
bushels of grain burned.

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

DRY IODITRADL
Our Travellers are on' their respective Routes

wlth Full Ranges of

AUTUMN PATTERNS.
Styles and Values Unsurpassed. We invite a

careful inspection.

BRYCE,
McMURRICH

& c0.
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants,

61 BAY STREET, TORONTU.

Eby BIain & Co.
IM PORTERS

WHOLESALE GRO0ERS
Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

Our stock is Entir./ 1 New and worthyTORONlO.r go and vort

the inspection of closest buyer.

TORONTO SYRUP COI
MANUFACTURERS

and REFINERS

PURE SYRUPS
FOR

SWEEZTNE SS B3IL LÂIANY,
and FLAVOR

oui1 sy1'ls ara llIlqllalotl.
Send for Samples and Quotations.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

SOLE AGE

Ackernan Bros.' Café des Gourmets,
HONEY DROP CORN.

CELLULOID STARCIH.
DAY & MARTIN'S BLACKING.

Ail orders by mail promptly attended to.

PA L S.
Extra and First Quality,

FOR HOUSEHOLDPURPOSES, Etc.
Second Quahty and Culls,

FOR BERRIES, BUTTER, Etc.
Lard, Candy and Spice Pails.

CHAS. BOEKH & SONS,
TORONTO.

m ONTA
N r ONTARIO FOR

RIO
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. R. BROOx. A. CRAWFORD. T. J. JERMYN.

W. R. BROCK & Co.
Carry in Stock ail through the year a

General Assortment of Goods
sutable for tihe Can-

adian Trade.

NOW ARRIVING,
THEIR PURCHASES OF

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Dry Goods,
Woollens & Taîlors' Trîffmîngs,

Specially seiected for

THIS FALL'S BUSINESS.
We are In. a positlin to meet ail legitirnate

comp etition, and to enabie our Custorners to
do te 8me, and make alfair profit.

W. R. BROCK & 00.
Cor. Bay & We//ington Sts., Toronto.

WM B HAMILTON,
0 S. HAMILTON, If l
JAMES BUIK. 11
A s W. SON & CO.S

Manufacturer &Wholesala

BOOTS AND SIIOES,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

GRil & H0010O[DMGU Co.
Overalls, Shirts,

Ladies'Underclothing
Jerseys,

Hoops, Skirts,
Bustles, etc.

IMPORTERS 0F

LADIES' and GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

24 & 26 Wellngton St. West, TO3ONTO

COOPER & SMITH,
manufacturers, Imprters and Wholesale

Delrs ini

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN C. SMITH.

Ha A.ONELSON & SONS
DIRECT IOBTEBs Or

Fancy Goods, Do/, To, Christmas Carde

XANUFAOTURERs O

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matehes,
and Generai Grocers'Sundries.

il & 58 Front St. W.,
TOROI4TO.

59 t0 68 et. Peter 8
MONTBEAUL

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

DAYIDSON & HAY'
IMPORTERS

AND

W0ho/sa/e Grocers
36 Yo8ge Street,

TORONTO,

JOHN 1. DAVIDSON.

ONTARIO,

JNO. D. HAY.

THE HARRIS CO.,Li-ited)
44 KING ST. 5J.

BRANDRAM'S ENGLISH LEAD,
SOMERVILLE'S PURE LEAD,

PILKINGTON'8 ENGLISH GLASS,
GERNAN SHEET GLASS,

LIVINGSTON'S BADEN OIL,

Colors, Brushes, Whiting, Glue,
&c., &c.

EWING & 00.
MANUFACTUBERS OP

WOOD MANTELS AND OVER MANTELS,
MIRRORS, PIER AND MANTEL,

SHOW ROOM MIRRORS.
Drawlngs and Eistimates furnlshed.

87 FRONT STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

NEW SEASON'S TEAS
HYSON, CONGOU,

JAPN, &c., &c.

MVorgan Davies & Go.,
46 FRONT St B. TORONTO.

GORBAN RMUFACTURING CO,

MANUFACTUBERS OP

Moudngs,Frames & Lookmng-Glasses

Plate, Germai and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Naken' Sundries,&c.

ESTAmLm.. 1"5.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission lerchanti,

No. 80 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

LaWEnOUa coNNan ruoKAS NramaU

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
FI&LL STOOIE

10F

General Dry Goods
Woollens and Tailors' Trimmings

NOW COMPLETE

INSPECTION INVITE.

43 Front Stre etWest, Toronto.

Ice tream Freezers, Brass Kettles,
Enanelled Ketiles,

Granite & Agate Iron Ware,
BIRD CAGES, WIRE DISH COVERS,

LAWN,MOWERS, AC., hC.

I. & L. Samuel, Beljamin & o.
56 and 58J Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
Account ]Book

MANUFACTIJRERS.
A large stock on hand, or manufactured to anyeattern. B U ,pbased for Quality, Durability ana
ean8.* Esta...d 2.s veare.

ilCautI, Bhrton ila
Draw the attention of the Dry

GoodaTrade to their
Large Stock of

DRESS MATERIALS
selected from the best manufa.

turers in the British, French
and German markets

Dress Trimmîngs and Panellings
to match Dress Goods.

Buyers are cordiaHy invited to come and
Bee Us..

EADWICE'SSPOOL AGENCY.
S. n. C,&LDECOTT. W. C. HARRIS.
P. H. BURTON. R. W. SPENCE.

UGIIES BROTHJERS.
DRESS DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSHES,

V E L V E T E EN S.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS.
THE LEADING HOUE foi CHOICE GOO
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ESTABLISHED 1866.

TuE MO1ETA1Y TIMEe
AND TF A1E REVIEW,

With which has been incorpOrated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REVIEW, of the saine city (in 1870), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY -MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR.

BRITISH - 10s. 6:>. STER. PER YEAR.
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OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CHURCH ST.
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THE SITUATION.

It is not perhaps surprising that Mr.
Norquay should have failed, in New York,
to raise the money necessary for the Red
]River Valley railway. The legal authority
to build the road was at best doubtful; it
is a subject of legal contestation, and unless
a charter, valid beyond question, could be
produced, capitalists, whether of New York
or elsewhere, were not likely to embark in
the venture. It is difficult to believe that
afty other result could have been looked for-
A previous attempt to raise capital on
bonds in England was made. We are told,
indeed, that the want of financial success
Will make no difference; but surely no
Canadian bank will venture its money
un1ider the circumstances, and it js difficult
to see what other resource remains. The
Northern Pacific, if it had money to sport
With, might take a throw of the dice ; but
1tist not flush enough to be able to stake
against the odds it would have to take.
But money or no money, the road is said to
be nearly built. We must, however, take
all such statements with considerable allow-
ance; for it is not possible to forget that
the announcement was first made that the
iXOney had been raised in England, then
that it had been secured in New York.
Now it is admitted that it is not obtained at
ail. And if the law-suit should go against
Manitoba, the raising of the money would
do her no good, while she would have to
pay illterest on an unproductive loan.

There is one thing that will tell greatly
in1favor of the prosperity of Manitoba, and
that is a fine wheatcrop. People talk some
What vaguely, indeed, about a yield of six or
seven millions of bushels. Mr. George
lague, who has been in the Prairie Prov
mee, seems to accept this statement as an
aPProximation to the truth. Such a result
of the harvest will put the farmers into goo
SPirits and make them view the future witl
greater hope and confidence. A good har

est will prove to be the best immigratior
agent; and Manitoba wants nothing s
lunch as population and capital. Mixe
faruing js beiug pursued in the Province
and cattle ranching as an exclusive occupa
lion is yet on its trial in the North-West ler

ritories. The attempt to keep cattle over
winter, among the foot-hills of the Rocky
Mountains, without shelter, was at best a
perilous one. It bas resulted in large losses
from deaths; and we think the practice may
fairly be classed among the forms of cruelty
to animals, and if practiced in this region
would be put down by force. Mr. Hague,
interviewed by a Montreal journal, express-
ed the opinion that though the business
outlook in Manitoba is good, several full
crops will be required to make the financial
position of the province what it ought to be.

The Chicago Board of Trade bas been
victorious in its contest with the bucket-
shops, by preventing their obtaining quota-
tions. But the end is not yet. The Open
Board of Trade is to contest the matter in
the courts. There are no merits in the
case of the Board of Trade, so far as we
can see. If the object of the war on
bucket-shops was to prevent forms of
speculation deemed to be immoral, there
might be reason to rejoice over the victory.
But all the speculators closed out from the
Open Board of Trade have to do is to go
to the regular Board of Trade, where they
can do what they are forbidden to do at
the bucket-shops. Does the regular Board
of Trade wish to have a monopoly of gam.
bling ? This, so far as we can see, appears
to be about the only question involved;
and it will be strange if the courts should
uphold such a pretension.

Direct shipment from the West to the
European market of consumption issimply
a process for getting rid of middlemen on
this side, and the profit which would have
accrued to them, if they had been allowed
to intervene, is left to be divided between
producer and consumer. There is no say-
ing to what extent this process may be
carried. The profit must, in all cases,
either go to the producer or the consumer,
or be divided between them, in propor-
tions determined by circumstances. Apart
from any question of diecrimit ation, this
much is clear. If there were no discrimi-
nation, direct shipments would be to the
advantage of both producer and consumer.

. This fact bas dawned upon one or both of
them, and i is difficult to see how the prac-
tice can be put a stop to or be prevented
from spreading. Wbether it is destined to
become general, about which there may
reasonably be a doubt, is really the only
question.

The American Fenestry Congrese, wbich
recentiy beld ils session aI Springfield,

rIllinois, sounde a note of alarm on the euh-
aject of the destruction of timber, insiste on

,- the necessity of fonest neserves and witb-
a holding timbered lande from entry hy set-
t tiers. With thi ' view il cails on the gev.
b erument te croate a Commissioner of Forests
Il in the department of the intenior. To checki
.- abuse in timber regione, tbe Congrees calls
n for an onganized force of inepectore and an
oappropriation of $500,000. If anytbing it

il te be done, il should be doue quickly; for
;the hand of thoe poien je making swi.t des.
6truction.

Under a law which will come into force
October 1, the production of brandy in
Germany is a privilege confined to those
who were producing it prior to April, 1887.
They are protected by duties ranging from
50 to 70 marks per hectolitre. This re-
striction of competition has produced the
natural result, and brandy has gone up
from 44 marks to 72. The increase is part-
ly brought about by speculation. A com-
pany proposes to buy the whole product,
and it can only do tbis by entering into
contracts in advance. The quantity to be
sold in the home market will be limited,
and the balance exported. The profit will
be made out of the home market, for the
brandy exported must encounter competi-
tion in the world's market, and on it a loss
is expected to be realised. A more unnat-
ural arrangement it would be difficult to
conceive.

A bad condition of things is that which
now exists in the United States, in which
speculators in stocks can get what they
want in the way of loans, in preference to
men pursuing legitimate commercial busi-
ness. The lock up of gold in the Washing-
ton Treasury is a cause of more or less
uneasiness to the banks, and they must
keep constantly prepared for what may
happen. That preparedness suggests loans
on stocks; but if a panic came stocks might
not be readily convertible. The banks are
obliged strictly to observe reserve limits,
and this imposes caution on them as a duty.
All eyes are turned to the President and
Secretary of the Treasury, in whom a cer-
tain discretion with regard to the purchase
of bonds rests; but meanwhile what they
will do is uncertain.

According to the Boston Post the total
clearings last week in thirty-six of the
principal cities in the United States aggre-
gated $956,665,136, against $889,848,759 in
1886, an increase of 7.3 pe rent., against an
increase of 9.9 per cent. the previous week.
Clearings of thirty-five cities outside of New
York show a gain of 9.5 per cent., against

a gain of 13.5 per cent. the previous week.

The total is #325,031,829, against $299,482,-
722 last year. The exhibit was a favorable

one, both when compared with last week
and with the corresponding week of last

year. The gains are also quite evenly dis-
tribute throughout the country, and when
there are losses, as at Philadelphia, they
can be attributed to special causes.

A conference of Irish landlords calls on
the government to settle ihe land question.
When landlords and tenants alike invoke
the intervention of the legislature, excep-
tional legislation may be expected. But
what the landlords ask is complementary
legislation, to redress the inequality of
former interference with their rights. They

a ask to be compensated for the loss of exclu-
sive ownership, and to be relieved from the

a police charge on land. Why land should
be exempt from police charges it is difficult
to see. Compensation for rights forcibly

taken away is a good claim. The landlords
- allege that rents were not raised in Ireland,

between 1840 and 1880, though they rose
in England, Sçotland and Ireland between
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84 and 39 per cent. Recent evictions, they
say, were forced on them by tenants, acting
on political motives. A landlord can have
no object in eviction, unless to get rid of a
tenant who is unable, or unwilling, to pay
the stipulated rent. To distressed tenants
the landlords say they have made reason-
able abatements; and the statement is true
in some cases, though not in all. Arch-
bishop Walsh professes to believe that the
landlords, by refusing a conference with the
tenants, have lost the last opportunity for
the settlement of differences.

Chief Justice Dorion has issued a war-
rant to the Governor-General asking that
another judge be appointed to the Queen's
Bench, in the Province of Quebec. The
procedure is unusual, though it can scarcely
be said to be uunecessary, several judges,
in that province, being incapacitated from
duty. In Ontario there are vacancies on
the bench which it is notoriously difficult to
fili. Barristers in the first rank, as a rule,
refuse to give up their practice, and accept
judicial positions. But there are equally
sound lawyers, who make less noise, to
whom the only objection is their age. Mr.
Stephen Richards and Dr. McMichael, for
instance, are capable of adorning the bench,
but it cannot be denied that they are get-
ting into years. There is a wide gap) be-
tween the emoluments of some leading
members of the bar and the judicial salaries
paid; and until the salaries undergo a revi-
sion, the difficulty of obtaining men in first-
rate practice for the judiciary will continue.
This bas long been notorious, but still no
revision comes.

The United States Government naturally
refuses to demand the extradition of Mc
Garigle, in the absence of a treaty-provi-
sion covering his case. The attempt to
secure his extradition, under the circum-
stances, is of no benefit to anybody but the
lawyers; and it is improper and irregular
on their part to attempt to do what the in-
ternational convention forbids. As Secre-
tary Bayard remarks, the proper remedy
is an international agreement which would
cover the case. And we may add that
the difficulty of obtaining such agreement
bas come from the United States.

THE U. S. TARIFF AND COMMER-
CIAL UNION.

Some time ago, Mr. Wiman admitted
that, under Commercial Union, Canada
would have to accept the United States
tariff. More recently commercial union
advocates have begun to predict that the
American tarif will shortly undergo a re-
duction. That the state of the finances
would admit of a reduction is beyond ques-
tion ; but it, by no means, follows that a
reduction is about to take place. What
has recently taken place in Congress does
not lend probability to the prediction. The
present tariff is a war tariff, and is con-
tinued for purposes of protection. When
the civil war broke out, it was necessary to
largely increase the revenue. This was
done principally in two ways, by an excise
tax and an increase in the customa' tariff.
By the excise tax, the production of iron,

steel, coal-oil, paper and leather was made
to contribute to the revenue. On other
manufactures an ad valorein tax was im-
posed ; and many kinds of business re-
quired a license for their prosecution. In-
comes were taxed, and common carriers
were made to bear a share of the public
burthens. To counterbalance the excise
duties there was a large addition to the
customs' duties; and in many instances
they more than sufficed for this pur.
pose. Except as a measure of compensa-
tion for the excise duties it would have
been difficult, if not impossible, even in
the hour of public danger, to induce Con-
gress to enact so large an addition to the
tariff.

But the prolongation of the civil war, on
a colossal scale, afterwards rendered a
further increase of taxation necessary.
This taxation took three different forms;
an extension of the internal taxes, a cor-
responding increase of duties-the idea of
compensation to the manufacturers still
being maintained-and a loan of $400,000,-
000. The license system was made univer-
sal, and the income tax, being raised to
five per cent., absorbed nearly the whole
profits of the nation. So enormous a
system of taxation had never before been
seen in any country under Heaven. From
eight to fifteen per cent. was collected on
every finished product. As compensation
for all this came an increased tariff. Its
object was to put producers in the same
position that they would have occupied,
with respect to foreign competition, if the
internal taxes had not been increased.
Manufacturers asked what they wanted
and got what they asked. Individual
schemes for making money received the
the ready sanction of Congres-.

Under the Tariff Act of 1864, the aver-
age duties were raised to 47-06 per cent.
To this measure only five days' consider-
ation was given, in the two Houses, and it
passed in the absence of all intelligent
criticism. The civil war passed away, the
revenue is far above the public needs; but
substantially the tariff of 1864 remains.
" On almost all the articles with which the
protective controversy is concerned," says
Mr. T. W. Taussig, lecturer in political
economy at Harvard University, "rates
are still those of the Tariff Act of 1864."
Some reductions were made, as well as
some increases, in 1883, "but the reduc-
tions were not of sufficient importance to
affect the substantial correctness of the
general statement." The internal revenue
taxes were reduced from time to time, till,
in 1872, all of them, for which increased
customs' duties were enacted by way of
compensation, had disappeared; but the
high tariff remained. The pressure of in-
terested manufacturera and the influence of
the lobby, were exerted to retain the tariff
after its raison d'etre had disappeared; after
the internal revenue taxes, for which the
high customs' duties were intended as a
compensation, had been swept away. This
war tariff still substantially subsista,
though all the original reasons for its en-
actment have disappeared. The compen-
sating duties, originally a device cf the
Morell tariff of 1861, were, in different
ways, made excessive, being, in reality,

bigher than the amount which they were
professedly intended to offset.

What is the prospect that the promise of
Commercial Unionists will be realized by a
speedy reduction of the tariff which has
survived all the causes of its being ? This
question can only be considered by point-
ing to the result of the various attempts
at tariff reform which have been made.
In 1867, Mr. David A. Wells, with the
concurrence of Secretary McCulloch, in-
troduced a bill for reducing duties on raw
material, on scrap iron, coal, lumber, hemp
and fiax, with a slight reduction on a long
list of manufactured articles. This bill
failed to become law, though it was no
more than a reform measure from the pro-
tectionist standpoint. The habit of looking
on the war tariff as permanent began by
degrees to take possession of the public
mind ; but this mood of mind did not
become general for some time. How did
the American farmer look on this state
of things ? It is proper to ask this question,
because commercial union is chiefly asked
in the name and for the alleged benefit of
Canadian farmers. "The agricultural popu-
lation," M. Taussig assures us, "was far
from prosperous. Thp granger movement,
and the agitation against railroads, were
one result of the depressed condition of
farmers. Another re-ult was the strong
feeling against the tariff, which the farm-
ers rightly believed to be among the causes
of the state of things under which they
were suffering." It was in response to this
Granger movement, born of the non-pros-
perous condition of the farmers, which, last
session of Congress, caused the enactment
of the Interstate commerce law. As early
as 1871 and 1872, the surplus revenue was
$100,000,000. A sweeping reduction of
non-protective duties took place in the
latter year, together with a t n per cent.
reduction on manufactures. The abolition
of the duties on tea and coffee was resorted
to as a means of preserving the bulk of the
duties on protected articles. And the ten
per cent. reduction on protected articles, in
1872, was repealed three years later. The
duties were again raised to the figures
at which they had stood before
1872. From 1875 to 1883, attempts at
tariff reform were made, but they never
had the remotest prospect of success.

There were, as we have Feen, some tariff
reductions in 1883; but,as the writer before
quoted remarks, the charge made was "not
sufficiently great to affect the substantial
truth of the statement that the war duties
are still retained as the basis of our tariff
system." And the act of 1883 increased
the duties on several articles. On dress
goods made wholly of wool, the duties were
raised. This was true of the finer grades
of clothes and cashmeres. The duty on
cotton hosiery, trimmings, laces, insertings,
etc., was raised from 35 to 40 per cent.
The duty on certain articles of steel was
raised. Quicksilver had previously been
admitted free ; but "the Act of 1883, in
response to a demand from the owners of
the richest mines in the world, those of
California, imposed on this metal a duty of
ten per cent." Certain manufactures o;
brass, iron, lead, pewter, and tin, had the
duty on them increased from 35 te 40 per

à 1
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ent. While these and other increases
were made by the Act of 188, the reduc-
tions were often slight, sometimes nomi-
nal.

One of the reductions deserves particular
attention, in Canada. From 1869 to 1883,
cOPper had paid five cents a lb. duty; the
duty was tben reduced to four cents. This
reduction did not prevent the price of cop.
per in the United States being considerably
higher than in any other country : nearly
three cents a lb. The reduction of duty
bad no effect, since the remaining duty was
still high enough to prevent foreign copper
being imported. And for whose benefit
did this excessive duty exist ? Mr. Wiman
bas told us about the profits made by the
owners of the Calumet and Hecla
uinles ; and Harvard's lecturer in political
economy tells us how they were enabled to
make these profits. "The duty on copper,"
Mr. Taussag says, "enured almost ex-
clnsively to the benefit of the owners of the
copper mines of Lake Superior, who were
enabled by it to combine and fix the price
Of copper without fear of competition from
abroad." In spite of the reduction from
five to four cents a lb. in 1883, and the
competition of the mines of Montana and
A&rizona, it is still possible to keep up the
Price of copper to a figure which is "hardly
three cents above the price abroad." Mr.
Wiman and other CommercialUnionists tell
s Of the great advantage that would result

fromt working our copper mines on the
Amnerican system. The people of Canada,
after this explanation, will fail to see it in
the light that he does ; they will not ask
Comercial union in order that they enjoy
the blessing of paying three cents per lb.
tore for copper than they can get it for at
present.

THE LATE HON. WM. McMASTER.

Pew men have occupied a more promi-
Uent Position in commercial and financial
circles in Canada, for the last thirty years,
than the Honorable William McMaster,
Who died yesterday morning at his resi-
denle in this city. Coming to this country
frol Ireland some fifty-five years ago he
Inade, what was then the town of York,

Soue. With a fairly good education
anda thorough business training, and with
that indomitable perseverance and capacity
for bard work which have ever since dis-
thuguished him, but without other capital,
he Uanfully fought his way and advanced
stop by step until he accumulated a large
fortune and became the head of one of the
ldading wholesale establishments of the
day. Not content with that achievement
h4efounded the Canadian Bank of Com-
11

1rece, and until a year ago has been its
Rtllding Spirit, and carried upon bis
shoulders, to a fuller degree than perhaps a
Preident ought to be expectel to do, its
hardens and responsibilities. His success,
OehtrOvd by steady perseverance and in-
dtrwe h free from the dangerous glamour
Of calth gotten by speculative means, and
hdS Career is of value to bis countrymen as
* tricstrating what can be accomplished

ticy legitimate channels of trade.
r. McMaster's dry goods importing firrm

years ago when the supply-account system
was almost universal. Two of his com-
petitors failed, one of them for some mil-
lions, but his firm was eminently success-
fui.

The place filled by the deceased in Can-
adian financial circles was a large one, and
even before he exerted himself to found the
Bank of Commerce, of which he was the
president, he was one of the Canadian direc-
tors of the Great Western Railway of
Canada. Indeed it was largely through his
influence that the debt of this railway to
the Governme t of Canada was compro-
mised at a large reduction. In 1859 he was
instrumental in founding the Freehold Loan
and Savings Socie y, and has been its presi-
dent ever since. Among other directorships
which he still held at the time of his death
was one in the Consumers' Gas Company )f
Toronto, one in the Toronto General Trusts
Company, and one in the Confederation Life
Association, of which lie was vice-president.

Prominent monuments to bis memory as
are the Canadian Bank of Commerce and
the other institutions with which he was
identified, it is probably to his benefactions
in connection with the religions denomina-
tion of which he was a member, that Lis
widest fame is due. He founded Toronto
Baptist College, spending $100,000 for land
and building, and sustaining its six chairs
at an annual cost of over $14,000.

Woodstock College, a Literary Academy,
established in connection with the Baptist
body many years ago, has always found in
him a steady and liberal supporter. These
two institutions were, at the last session of
the Ontario Parliament, united under the
name of "McMaster University," with a
provision in the charter that no degrees in
arts should be granted until after the en-
dowment had reached the sum of 8700,000.
It is understood that the provision made
for this school of learning by its founder
will considerably exceed this amount. Al-
though a man of very strong denomination.
al sympathies, Mr. McMaster has likewise
been a pillar of support to such general un-
denominational agencies as the Upper
Canada Tract Society, the Bible Society,
&o.

In political life he bas alwa5s been a pro-
nounced Liberal. He occupied a seat for a
time in the old Parliament of Canada, and
has since Confederation been a member of
the Senate. Quiet andunostentatious in poli-
tical matters, as in other things, he was
nevertheless regarded by gentlemen on
both sides of politics as an authority on ail
que tions of commerce, banking and finance,
and his counsel was highly valued. His
lifework is ended. He filled out the mea-
ure of his days, and his name will long
endure in the memory of his conutrymen.

-Out of nearly nine hundred iron furnaces
in the United Kingdom, more than half are
still idle. There were at the firet of the pre-
sent month, 412 furnaces in blast and 466 idle,
which shows an increase of five furnaces over
the number at work on lst August. Wm.
Baird & Co. have 27 furnaces at work, which
is one more than last month. The Carron
Company and the Coltness Iron Co. have also

blown in one each,which brings the number in
Scotland up to 85.

RECORDS OF THE BEST ASSESS.
MENT SOCIETIES.

Eight years ago we selected nine of the
most prosperous an 1 durable-looking of the
assessment life insurance societies of Penn.
sylvania. Only those baving some collat-
eral support !rom benevolent brotherhoods
were chosen. None of them are believed
to have doue any "grave-yard " business,
nor to have admitted members without
medical selection. Each year's official
report of the Insurance Commissioner has
added to the record. Every one of the nine
grew in membership during the first few
years, while death calls were light, but for
years past, most of those which have sur.
vived have been losing members rapidly.
The following is a list of the original nine:

Names of Membership in
Associations. 1887. 1834. 1886. 1888.

Mutual, Pottsville ... ..... 83 dead
Monroe. Stroudsburg ...... 163 dead
Odd Fellows, Harrisburg 155 dead

Titusville.. 300 dead
Montrose ... 1,393 127 dead

Lake Shore Masonic ....... 1,36 1 780 710 735
Temperance Mutu6l......... 2 35l 921 1.054 1,837
Home utual ............... 1,102 122t 1,115 540
United Brethren...............14,237 8224 7,934 7,429

Total.............20,897 11,376 10,813 10.552

The membership is now about half what
it was in 1877, notwithstanding the
entrance of about 15,000 new members.
Nearly 25,000 persons who were formerly
members have dropped out, and five of the
nine societies are unable 1 nger to protect
those who were once saconuilent that they
would endure. [n the remiining four the
cost per $1,030 is now m>re thin six times
what it was during their first years. and
hence very few more new members can be
induced to join.

Below will be found the record, year by
year, for twelve years past, of the two
largest of the above socioties. The figures
found in the last columin do not include ex-
penses, which would add 03 or $4 to each
year's figures :-

TEMPERANCE MUTUAL BENEFIT.
New

Year. Members.
1874.... 562
1875... . 507
1876.... 551
1887... .1,094
1878.... -415
1879.... 597
1880.... 483
1881.... 332
1882..... 49
1883..... 146
1884.... 273
1885.... 496
1886.. . .1,662

UNITED1

New
Year. Members.
1874.... 1,713
1875....3,721
1876....3,378
1877....4,035
1878....4,633
1679....2,019
1880....1,967
1881....1,465
1882....1,093
1883.... 767
1884... . 477
1885.. .. 478
1886.... 771

Total No. of
Members. Diths.

935 4
1,389 8
1,549 14
2,306 5
1,757 23
1,939 il
1,445 33
1,329 23

957 20
931 19
924 20

1,054 19
1,807 22

BRETHREN

Total
Members.

7,033
9,900

12,102
14,237
13,826
12,409
12,684
12,059
10,947
9,662
8,224
7.934
7,429

MUTUAL AID.
No. of

Deaths.
58

110
135
243
256
252
308
296
325
272
312
266
287

Per
$1,000.

8 4 27
5 17
9 03

10 80
13 08
5 67

22 83
17 30
20 90
20 40
21 64
18 02
15 38

Per
$1.000.

* 8 24
il l

il 15
17 00
18 51
20 30
24 28
24 54
80 60
28 15
37 93
33 52
38 50

The Temperance Mutual Society, of
Easton, seems to have made a vigorous
struggle the past year, and to have met
with a lighter death loss than previonsly :
but this cannot be expected to continue, in
the face of the increasing age oftits mem-
bers. Those who were 60 years old in 1877
are now 70, and the natural cost of risk has

-f
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increased, therefore, from $26.69 to 861.98,
or more than double in the ten years.

The Ùaited Brethren have added 771
new members, but have lost 1276 by death'
and withdrawals, reducing their numbers
to about one half what they counted in
1877. Their death losses, on the other
hand,jare now steadily larger than then, so
that while $17 per $1030 paid them at that
time, $33.50, or more than double, is now
the assessmnt the brave rem inder have
to stand up to or lose their certificates. It
must be a painful perplexity whether to
patiently post the pay for another paste-
board receipt, or pull the purse-strings
tight, and part with the policy.

The following is a somewhat similar re-
cord of threa assessment societies conducted
by, ani open to none but members of Ma-
sonic lodiges. Their figures all tell the same
old story of increasing membership while
loises were few, the climix being reachel
in froin five to eight years, and then the
dowaward road to inevitable disaster.
There is no ex. eption aul no escape. It is
the raid that al societies must travel
whose chief attraction at the outset is more
cheipuess. The headquarters of the L3a-
dia Misonic is at Ladan, Oatario; of the
Sathern Tier Mîsonic at Elmira, N. Y.,
and of the Illinois Misons' Banevolent at
Princeton, 111.

In the final columnu we show the average
annual cost, in periods of years, with $4.00
added in for the expenses. This columu
exhibits the strides toward bankruptcy
which each society is making in a still more
vivid manner than the decrease of member-
ship indicates :-

LONDON, ONT., MASONIC MUTUAL BENEFIT.

Average No. of Costing By
Year. Members. Daaths. per $1,000. Periode.
1872-3....1,740 14 8 8.04 $12.04
1874......1,960 16 8.10
1875......2.250 26 11.50 14.80
1876......1,944 25 12.80
1877......1,697 21 12.30
1878......1,602 20 12.40 14.83
1879......1,555 12 7.80)
1880......1,475 27 18.31
1881......1,446 23 13.80 19.30
1882......1,447 20 13.80)
1883......1,492 26 17.40
1884......1.484 21 14.15 21.411885......1,436 26 18.10
1886......1,3.52 27 20.00
1887 actual l.304 - 20.70 24.70

SOUTHERN TIER MAsONIC RELIEF AssocIATION.
Average No. of Costing Average in

Year. Members. Deaths. per $1,000 Periods.
1869-70 .. 742 5 $ 6.50 $10.50
1871-74 .. 2,186 24 10.75 15
1875......3,311 37 11.25 p 15.00
1876......3,728 58 11.50
1877......4,052 58 14.30 17.90
1878......4,274 51 11.90
1879......4,403 73 16.60
1880......4,295 60 13.90 19.57
1881......4,065 66 16.20
1882......3,787 73 19.00 21.85
1883......3,458 68 16.70)
1884......3,427 74 21.3)
1885......3,361 65 19.33 25.16
1886......3,019 69 22.851
1887 actual 2,714 - 25.42 29.42

ILLINOIS MABONs' BENEVOLENT SOcIETT.
Average No. of Costing Average in

Year. Members. Deaths. per $1.000 Periode.
1872-3....2,324 10 8 4.30 $ 8.30
1874......4,835 43 8.90
1875......4,581 38 8.51 12.94
1876......4,466 42 9.40)
1877-......4,595 40 8.70
1878......4,887 63 12.88 15.30
1879......4,514 55 12.22
1880......4,246 65 15.06
1881....4,227 53 12.531 17.44
1882. .. 4,474 57 19.74>

1883......4.851 69 14.22
1884..-..•.4,336 66 15.21 21.971885.......3,629 69 21.15
1886......3,002 64 21.30)
1887actual2,777 - 23.04 27.04

Opposit3 "1887 " we give the actual
membership of the three Masonic Societies
at the latest date. We do not know how
many deaths there will be during 1887, but
if they are no gr ater than in 1886, the cost
per #1,030 will show an increase, as in the
last two columns. Nearly every man of
them is now paying more for his Masonic
"mutual benefit " or "relief " or "benevo-
lent " idea than it would cost him to have
a straight-away life policy in some respon-
sible company conducted on the regular
plan, even if he joined the regular company
now. But if he had joined a life company
fifteen years ago for $5,000 when he was
captured by the benevolent mutual relief
benefit certificate, he would by this time
have had his premiums reduced, so that
the $5,000 would hereafter cost him not so
much as he is now compelled to pay for
$1,000 ! Why then should people go on in
this way, when the farther they go the
more evil they are doing in getting other
brethren into the expensive tangle ? The
assessment basis is wrong and can never be
otherwise, until 2 and 2 make some other
number than 4.

To those of our readers who still have an
idea that about $6 to $10 a year each will
pay death losses for $1,000, we commend
a study of the following new edition of the
multiplication table. It shews the assess-
ment experience of the foregoing five co-
operative societies at the beginning and
now, upon each $1,000 carried:-

Societies. Then. Now.
Temperance Mutual...... $4 27 $15 38
U. B. Mutual Aid........ 8 24 38 50
London Masonic......... 8 04 20 70
Southern Tier Masonic .. 6 50 25 42
Illinois Masons' Benevolent 4 30 23 04

Average of the five... $6 27 $24 60
Multiply the first column by four and you

have the second pretty close. And if this
is the case in Temperance and Masonic
societies, what may be expe.ted from the
ordinary assessment affairs, bound together
by nothing but self-interest ? They keep
the death-rate low for a few years by a
large influx of new members, but these will
get sifted in a short time, the youngest and
healthiest sifting out, and the older ones
and the sickly remaining on hand to hasten
and to share in the inevitable crash. The
lower the death-rate the first ten years, the
bigher it must be later on. The millions
of dollars which one society advertises to
have saved its members in five years, must
be paid up, with compound interest, during
subsequent years, as sure as the sun rises:
otherwise it will be jast that many millions
short when pay-day comes. And pay-day
will come, even if there were no sifting of
good lives out, leaving bad ones in. The
sifting pr-cess can be observed by any one
who takes the trouble to address a postal
card to the "Insurance Superintendent
Ottawa," for a copy of his pamphlet report,
for 1887, on pages 88 and 89 of which are
found the following figures, showing the
operations in Canada of four assessment
societies:

Amount
Societies. Issuied.

3 Canadian........84,929,755
1 American...... .. 4,855,000

Amount
Dropped.

$3,105,999
3,336,800

BANKING RETURN.

The figures of the Canadian bank state-
ment for August last will be found in con-
densed form below, and are compared with
those of the previous month. The state-
ment bears date, Ottawa, 15th September.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.

LIABILITIES.

Aig., 1887.
Capital authorized.. 5 77,079,099
Capital paid up.. .. 60,841,106
Reserve Funds.... 17,653,814

Notes in Circulation
Dominion and Pro-

vincial G o v ern-
mentdeposits....

Deposits held to
secure Govern-
ment contracts &
for Insurance
Companies......

Public deposits on
demand..........

Public deposits after
notice.........

Bank loans or de-
posits from other
banks secured...

Bank loans or depo-
sits from other
banks unsecured.

Due other banks in
Canada ........

Due other banks in
Foreign Countries

Due other banks in
Great Britain...

Otherliabilities....

31,666,467

Julv, 1887.
$77,079,999

60,824,783
17,600,296

30,845,304

6,436,646 7,585,926

544,322

49,802,105

57,679,999

32,600

1,348,475

633,235

182,816

1,602.812
209,163

554,705

48,994,213

57,206,246

93,600

1,207,730

1,253,106

129,343

1,847,965
275,153

Total liabilities.. $150,138,614 $149,993,298
ASSETS.

Specie ........... $
Dominion notes.....
Notes and cheques

of other banks..
Due from other

banks in Canada.
Due from other

banks in foreign
countries ..

Due from oth er
banks in Great
Britain..........

Immediately avail-
able assets-......

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures
or stock.........

Public securities
other than Can-
adian...........

Loans to Dominion
& Prov. Gov....

Loans on stocks,
bonds or deben..

Loans to municipal
corporations ....

Loans to other cor-
porations ........

Loans to or deposits
made in other
banks secured....

Loans to or deposits
made in other
banks unsecured..

Discounts current..
Overdue paper un-

secured ..........
Other overdue debts

unsecured........
Notes and debts

overdue secured...
Real estate.......
Mortgages on real

estate sold ......
Bank premises....
Other assets.......

Total assets,.....2
Average amount of

specie held during
the month ......

Av. Dom. notes do..
Loans to Directors

or their firms....

5 987,701 $
9,457,917

5,871,545
9,412,485

5,525,206 5,019,544

2,963,060 ' 3,319,827

11,641,807 14,114,709

3,604,034 4,063,842

39,170,725 $41,801,952

3,120,214 3,164,581

3,905,340

2,608,836

11,629,508

2,995,208

15,713,228

3,633,137

2,971,445

11,624,098

2,839,670

14,825,160

367,039 199,492

179,726
138,395,449

1,241,189

56,104

1,639,999
1,210,976

809,003
3,594,029
3,696,632

230,333,217

5,912,590
9,468,091

207,721
136,711,047

1,212,407

55,025

1,578,143
1,222,880

802,728
3,576,388
3,582,186

$230,008,069

5,867,317
9,487,527

8,655,030 8,555,355

400
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CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The usual semi-annual meeting of the
Underwriters is to be held in this city, com-
mencing on Tuesday next, in the Associa-
tion Rooms. Matters of interest to the
companies will come up for discussion.
The recent rise in insurance rates in Mont-
real, mentioned last week, consequent upon
the unsatisfactory condition of fire appli-
ances there, together with the great preva-
lence of serions fires all along the line, will
doubtless lead to the revision of the tariff on
certain classes of risks, based on the com-
bined experience of the companies. This is
the true method of arriving at adequate rates
for the various fire hazards, and the " com-
bine " affords an opportunity of doing this
intelligently.

Since the last meeting of the association,
the Ontario statutory conditions of insur-
ance have been amended in several import-
ant particulars, and no doubt these changes
as they affect the interests of insuranc
companies, wiil come up for discussion. If
the companies decide to avail themselves
of the permission given in the Act to vary
these conditions under certain restrictions,
we think it exceedingly desirable that the
companies should agree to uniform vari-
ations. As the reasonableness of such vari-
ations, or any one of them, is left to the
discretion of the judge, a decision on any
of these conditions would apply in all similar
cases, and thus prevent much litigation.

We understand that the violation of the
tarif by agents of companies requires to
be more carefully guarded against. The
competition for business is so keen that
soine agents are occasionally tempted to
divide their commission with the assured, a
disreputable practice, and one of which no
honorable man insuring his property should
be guilty. We trust that the number of
violations of the ta-if in this way is not
Very great.

The system of schedule rating certain
Special risks is said to be working well so
far, and the better it is understood, the more
Popular it appears to become ; as every risk
iS rated on its merits and an allowance
rade for every improvement made in the
risk, with the view of lessening the fire
hazard.

The association bas followed the plan o:
the New England Matuals, by appointing
inspectors, who inspect such risks at leasi
twice each year, thus ensuring continuou
colmpliance with the conditions on which the
rate of insurance was first predicated. Some
risks are described by these inspectors as
uninsurable, in consequence of some serion
defect in the risk, either by ordinary want
Of carefulness, or the absence of any fire
Preventive appiiances, and companies ar
thus warned against insuring such property

-The American Consul at Pictou, N. S.
is likely to get himself into trouble by re
Porting to the United States authoritiesa
local cattle disease in the country as dan
gerous and contagious, threatening the
whole of Canada and one which may sprea
to the United States. The Americax
authorities have sentr telegrans to thi
COllectors cf customis on the northi-easteri

frontier notifying them of the existence of
the disease and instructing them, until fur-
ther notice, to refuse to allow landing in
the United States of animals and hides
from Nova Scotia. Steps have been taken
by the Provincial authorities to disabuse
the minds of the American President and
his Cabinet of the alleged danger, for, we
are told, that no such state of things exi ts,
and the Consul at Pictou will probably re-
ceive a lecture on the evil of spreading ex-
aggerated and incorrect reports of the
nature of a disease of which he knows
nothing.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

HENDERsON v. KILLEY-May seem at first
glance, at any rate to the lay mind, a decision
bordering upon a violation of the recognized
principle that a stranger to a contract cannot
sue upon it for the purpose of enforcing its
terms. This was allowed in this case, but
upon another principle which was thought to
apply.

K. & M., having carried on business as iron
founders, dissolved partnership, and K. gave
his promissory notes for $8,000 to M., in set-
tlement of M's share in the business; and K.
thereafter carried on the business. K. after-
wards, by agreement under seal, formed a
partnership with O., to continue until the
formation of a joint stock company, K. trans-
ferring to the partnership, as his contribution,
all the assets of his business, subject to the
deduction of his liabilities, which were to be
assumed by the co-partnersbip and charged
against him. Among these liabilities were
some of these notes of Ks, which he had en-
dorsed bef ors maturity, btb e plaintiff. The
company was formsd and K.'s in»~rest was
transferred to il, bis assets being suffiient tc
pay bis liabilities. The new finm paid two of
the notes, and interest on otbers; and there
were negotiations for an extension of time to

Epay the wbole. Action was brougbt to recover
the amounts of the rsmaining notes.

At the trial, at Hamilton, Cameron, C. J.,
dismissed tbe piaintiff's action against the
Osbornes-wbo with K. composed the new firm
--on the ground that they were not parties to
the notes sued on, and that tbere was no direct

only to K., wbo did not require tbemn to make
the paymsnt.

On appeai bo the Queen's Bench Division,
this decision was nnanimousiy neversed, in
June last. Armour, J., reading the judgmenl
of the Court, which went in favor of tbe plain-
tiff on the grouud that there was in bier favor

tan established implied trust. Tbe gist of the
judgment rnay be gathered f rom the fol1owing
Sentence, read in ligbt of tbe facts as above
set ot: "lb may be," says bis lordship, lthat
the plaintiff eould not bave maintained an ac-
tion at law upon tbis deed, although for lier

t benefit, becanse she was not a panty te it; but
-I think that this is an instance in wbicb tbe

e plaintiff is entitled to treat K., who exactec
tbe stipulation in Ibis desd, as ber trustee, and
tbrougb bim to enforce it."

ROSS V. WILLIAMSON.-Tbis case involves an
important question wbiob often arises witl
regard te tbe evidence necessary to be given

a in courts of law of the contents of lost docu-
ments. Tbe following paragnrapb from tbe

e judgment of Mr. Justice Rose illustrates ail
à tbat there is of value in tbe case as a prece-
LI dent: "I tbink wben a party endeavors to,
,r prove by oral testimony tbe contents ofa

f rte ouet becut eoegvn

effect to such testimony, should be convinced
that all the ternis have been proven. I do not
think it sufficient for the party undertaking
such a duty to furnish evidence of certain
clauses which support his claim. He must do
more; he must set out the whole instrument
so that the court may be able to give effect to
all its provisions, and that by evidence of the
clearest nature. I do not mean that the docu-
ment must be set forth in evidence-in its very
words-but the exact sense and effect of the
document must be shewn."

BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.

An increase in quantity of timber and lum-
ber received into the United Kingdom, but a
decrease in aggregate value, is shown by the
official returns for the eight months ending
August 31st, 1886 and 1887 compared; the fig-
ures are taken from the Timber Trades Journal:

Eight months ending August 31st.
Quantity. Value.

18F6. 1887. 1887.

TIMBER (Hewn). Loads. Lords. £
Russia ................... 113, 34 132 574 210.494
Sweden and Norway......... 371,87 1 383,312 497,242Germany ........................ 104 301 137 924 293817
United States ............ ... 6,165 63.979 249,755
British E. Indies ............. 26.633 10,566 110F64
British North America ... 80.-33 76. 97 321,238
Other countries ............... 268.209 307,805 303089

Total..................... ..... 1,021,9)4 1,112,487 1,994,199

Timber (Sawn or Split,
Planed or Dressed).

3 Russia.. ............... 469,189 579,591 1.103.825
Sweden and Norway......... 859,797 954712 1,878.392
United States ... .. .......... 209,206 165,702 407,375
British North America ... 479,311 495,188 1,137,359
Other countries ............... 39626 51,418 140,184

Total .............. .......... 2,057,209 2,216,614 4,707,135

Staves (ail sizes)............ 75,683 88,082 347,405
Mahogany (tons). ......... 3.*,472 27,449 227,030

3Total of Hiewn and Sawn 3,082,113 3,859,101 6,701,334

* Tbe total for eigbt montbs of this year in
3tbus 3,359,101 loads, bewn and sawn, aggne.
9gale vaine £6,701,334; wbile tbat for same
)period of 1886 is 3,082,113, costing £6,758,755.
f Tbe neturns from Canada (B. N. A. in above
3liet) sbow a lessenied import of bewn tumber,
Dbut an increase of sawn, witb a value smallen
rin tbe proportion of £1,137,359 te £1,147,046.

Iu iron, steel, tin, &c., tbe quantities expert-
ed f rom tbe United Kingdom dnring eigbt

emontbs ended witb Aug*jl last, are in al
acases langer than in the like period of 1888.
0Values are al bigber, too, witb tbe exception

bt of wire and lin plates :
98 mos. 1887. 8Smos. 1886

e ig and puddled iron.'...755,922 tons 688,532
Bar, angle, Iko......... 165,418 " 153,013
Railroad, ail sorts ... 642,513 " 502,250
Wire 1 .............. 27,748 " 26,892
Cast and wrougbt ... 239,482 " 232,616

t Elcops and sbeets .... 220,327 198,608
Old iron ............. 205,010 94,299

rSteel nnwrougbt ....... 214,708 " 73,641
Tin unwnongbt ......... 66,228 " 61,331

eTin plates............ 235,901 " 232,738

f

e

t MORE TRADERS THAN TRADE.

It is a puzzle, common enougb to observers
r in cities, tb aceount for the continued exist-
bt ence of tbe scores and bundreds of traders te
e be fonnd in shops of every kind. True, tbese

do not ail persist any more tban tbey ail pros.
per, but wben tbey nemove or fail or dis tbeir
places are nsualiy taken by otbers. This puz-

a zle bas presented ibseif of late to tbe Winnipeg
h Sun, whicb says it bas always been a malter
i of conjecture bow tbe immense number of re-
l- tail dealers in tbat city find support. "lFrom
e tbe C. P. R. depot, and even nortb of tbat, te
Il the Assiniboine bridge, tbere is an almost un.
- broken lins of business establisbments of every
0 variety of obaracter. It is obvions that busi.
a nese ià overdone ; Ibat Ibene are too m any at

o l n esmbw byalapa epl
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through. This sort of-thing, however, cannot
always continue. There must be development
in some direction ere a really prosperous con.
dition of affairs can set in." Some benefits the
Sun thinks, will, no doubt, be received from the
splendid crop returns, but the crying necessity
is an addition to the consuming population,
by the settlement of the vacant lands about
the city. Soine progress, that journal is glad
to know, has been made, and real estate dealers
report not a few sales, "but there is still al.
most the entire workl to be done, both with
regard to the improvement and and settlement
of these lands. The more it is looked into the
more important does this subject appear, and
it is to be hoped some scheme will shortly be
forthcoming that will not only put the lands in
good shape, but will also secure their early set.
tlement."

DRY GOODS NOTES.

A lady in London stole a piece of Valencien-
nes lace while examining some. She was de-
tected, but permitted to leave the shop, whence
a letter to this effect was soon sent: "Madame,
I am afraid that the fifteen yards of lace which
you selected in my shop will not be sufficient
to trim your dress; Itherefore take the liberty
of sending you a second piece of the same pat-
tern. I beg to be informed whether yon accept."
The signature was that of the proprietor. It
was accepted and paid for.

The proprieties have to be observed in hand-
kerchiefs, it appears, as well as in other items
of a lady's outfit. According to Parisian fash-
ion rules, the favorite flower of the owner
should always decorate her handkerchief. Wi-
dows should only use lilac muslin ornamented
with dark blue scabious blossoms-the emblem
of a mourning bride. The empress of Japan,
so anxious to introduce Western fashions into
the Empire, affects the most dainty colored
pocket-handkerchiefs. They are made of pale
yellow gauze or muslin, embroidered with the
national flower, chrysanthemums, of every
hue. Other royal ladies also choose a distinc-
tive tint for their handkerchiefs, the Crown
Princess of Portugal, now our guest, preferring
pale pink, embroidered with lihes of the valley.

A fine collection of the products of Irish in-
dustries is.being shown in London. These
have, largely through the efforts of Mrs. Er-
nest Hart, been revived durinc the last few
years. They comprise Donegal homespuns, in
varied patterns, from districts which formerly
produced only rough gray flannels, the result
of improved methods and patient instructing
of the peasantry, who have aptitude and eager-
ness to learn. Besides the coarser manufac-
tures, there is a beautiful collection of the
famous Kells embroideries, worked on linen
with threads of polished flax, which are so soft
and bright that they might be easily mistaken
for silk.

" And is this to be the end ?" said the deep-
ly enamored travelling man to the beautiful
young lady who kept the books for one of his
regular customers in the little inland town.
" It is, Mr. McThompson," she replied, "1 can
never be anything to you but a friend."
" Then," said the drummer, with a tremulous
voice and a face of ashy paleness, "it only re-
mains for me to say farewell. I shall be here
again," he continued, consulting his memoran-
dum book with rapidly recovering self-posses-
sion, " in thirty days with a full line of sam-
ples in millinery and dress goods. Save your
orders, please. Good afternoon."'-Chicago
Tribwne.

T

covered like a coat of mail with magnificent
cut jet ornaments, or in shades of amber, pale
golden olive, mauve, golden brown, fawn-color,
or dove-gray, form the newest dinner dresses
from Paris.

The woollen industries of France are in
fairly good condition. A certain number of

manufacturers in Elbeuf, Louviers, Sedan,
Nievre, Mazamet, and other places have all
their machinery running, and some have or-
ders on hand for several months. The district
of Mazamet alone exported 689,208 kilogs of
woollens in July, as compared with 328,236
kilogs in July 1886.

Killarney cloaks are the newest things in
tourists' wraps. They are made of several
straight breadths of mohair, surah, Irish pop-
lin or camel's-hair, shirred to a wide velvet
collar. The wrap falls undraped from throat
to skirt-hem.

Coats, for use in yachting and coaching, are
being made of soft loosely woven woollens with
herring-bone strips like chuddah. These have
loose fronts held by a band or girdle fastened
with a silver clasp, while the back is adjusted
in long plaits, beginning at the collar and
reaching to the heel. A cape or hood is worn
with these garments, they are made up in
fawn-color with heliotrope silk facing, or in
gray-blue with dark navy-blue silk.

Early autumn wraps differ but slightly from
those worn during the summer. There are
some modifications in the way of what used to
be called the "scarf mantilla." One charming
novelty is made from a single piece of material
nearly three yards in length. The middle of
the scarf passes around the shoulders, crosses
in front, where the superfluous fulness is taken
up by darts and seams. The ends pass around
the waist, where they are also fitted by taking
in sufficiently to permit the fabric to set
smoothly over the hips. Sufficient length is
allowed to admit of three or four quite deep
plaits at each side of the fastening, which gives
the necessaay fullness in the back over the
draperies of the dress. The back of the wrap
is curved, the lower edge just reaching the
fastened ends at the waist. Fine jet trimming
is set all around the lower edges of the gar-
ment.

Long wraps in ulster or pelisse fashion are
in high favor, and are very generally worn on
excursions and outings of whatever nature.
The favorite material is wool suiting or mod-
erately heavy English cloth. The pelisse sleeve
is preferred, and the collar may be very high
and close or very wide and rolling, in the lat-
ter case making a pointed open front revealing
a portion of the dress waist or a linen chemis-
ette.

CANADA AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

An adjourned meeting of the shareholders
and creditors of the Canada Agricultural In-
surance Company was held on Wednesday
afternoon in P. S. Ross' office, Montreal. Mr.
W. Clendinneng occupied the chair. Mr.
Dumesnil read bis defence. The chairman
then asked Mr. Dumesnil if he would resign,
and the latter said no. Mr. J. O. Dupuis then
moved, and it was carried, that the resigna-
tion of Mr. P. S. Ross be accepted.

The following statement was presented by
Mr. P. S. Ross, in reply to the charges of the
committee appointed by the shareholders and
creditors of the Canada Agricultural Insur-
ance Company, made on the 6th of September,

Heavy corded Lyons silk in black, almost 1 1887:

" The assigneeq repudiate the committee's
statement that their expenses amounted to
$44,311.62. The true amount is about as
follows :-

General expenses....................$ 2,500
Rent................................. 3,000
Travelling expenses.................. 1,840
Inspectors'fees...................... 840
Salaries of clerks.................... 3,750
Assignees' fees...................... 12,500

Making a total of!................$24,430
which, over a period of nine years, is equal to
$2,800 per annum for three assignees, with in-
spectors and assistants.

The collections of the assignees have reached
over $130,000 in place of $92,333.99. The dis-
bursements on account of claims have been
about #100,000 in place of 56,471.05.

"The assignees further say that their
minutes shew that statements were periodi-
cally presented to the Inspectors, and the
bank book produced as well as the cash book.
Also, that yearly returns were furnished to
the Government in detail, and were published
from year to year by the Government, and
no one has ever challenged these public state-
ments.

"Although, personally, I do not feel called
upon to resign, yet I am willing to do so,
because I have no wish to go on with the in-
terminable law suits, apparently necessary to
enforce payment from the shareholders of the
calls necessary to liquidate this estate. It
will not pay me to continue to render my
services at the rate of remuneration which has
been accorded me by the inspectors in times
past. But I will not resign under the im-
pression that I have wronged the estate. There
is not a shadow of evidence to support any
such impression."

The resignations of Messrs. R. White and W.
Clendinneng as inspectors were accepted. Mr.
Dupuis then moved that Thomas Darling be
appointed assignee in place of Messrs. Ross,
Dumesnil and Fisk. Carried.

-The Toronto Stock Exchange continues
about the same uninteresting course, without
any special developments to affect prices in
either direction. Very little has been doing in
Bank shares, and quotations are fractionally
up or down according to circumstances. The
funds of the Banks are so well employed that
there are rumors extant that these institutions
are earning large profits. Insurance shares
are about steady, with more buyers in the mar-
ket. The enquiry for Consumers' Gas stock
was limited and bids correspondingly easier.
In Canada North-West Land, a decided fall
took place, the shares selling as low as 43/-
against 50/- last week. At the close 44/9 was
offered. There were no new features in the
shares of the Loan Societies. Money on call
is somewhat scarcer, but rates remain un-
changed.

-Halifax is going to make a big push for
the Dominion exhibition next year, it having
been some eight years since it was held in that
city. A meeting was held last week to further
the project of continuing the various provincial
and county shows of 1888 in one large exhibi-
tion at Halifax, and the project of holding the
Dominion exhibition was also proposed. The
city council takes up the subject this week and
a fair share of enthusiasm is evoked. Halifax
has many advantages for a Dominion show,
and these will all be brought into play should
its enterprisine citizens receive the hoped-for
grant from the government.
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-The Montreal Fire Department issued in-
vitations to representatives of the various fire
insurance companies of that city, to attend the
investigation, on Wednesday last, into the fire
in St. Jean Baptiste ward. It is supposed that
from this will probably result a general inves-
tigation into the condition of the Montreal fire
department. The Underwriters' Association
and a deputation of the Board of Trade made,
according to the Star, general charges against
the chief and the brigade. The chairman said
they were too indefinite and asked for specific
charges.

-Our Montreal letter this week says that
the autumn movement of merchandise is well
sustained in the majority of trades; groceries,
hardware, drugs, paints, &c., moving country-
Wards in fair quantities, but in dry goods and
boots and shoes there is less activity, and
colder and more fall-like weather is needed to
give an impulse to these last mentioned lines.
Farmers are now getting into the country
towns to do their trading, the harvest
being well over, and some improvement is
nticeable in Femittances, dry goods men, in
Particular, reporting better payments by their
customers•

-The output of Cleveland pig iron in
August was nearly the same in August as in
July, being 109,915 tons as compared with
107,548, the number of furnaces (52) being un.
changed. The output of hematite, spiegel, and
basic pig, which had been 103,724 tons in July
became 104,655 in August. Stocks of pig iron
et close of August were 627,439 tons, exclusive
of 331,977 tons in Connal's stores. Shipments
Of pig from the port of Middlesbrough during
August were 34,769 foreign and 38,676 coast-
Wise, a decided increase.

-Wooden ship building bas not totally
ceased in Nova Scotia, as several fine vessels
have recently been launched on the Bay of
Fundy shore. One ship of 1235 tons, built by
Messrs. Frieze & Roy, of Maitland, was launch-
ed last Monday and several more are rapidly
approaching completion. The Burrill-Johnson
IrOn Co., at Yarmouth, is engaged on the large
ferry steamer for the Halifax and Dartmouth
Steam Ferry Co.

LONDON AND ONTARIO INVESTMENT
COMPANY (LIMITED).

On Thursday the 15th September, 1887, the
tenth annual general mceting of the share.
holders of this company was held at the head
Office, No. 84 King street east, Toronto, the
President, Hon. Frank Smith, occupying the
chair, and the manager, Mr. A. M. Cosby.
acting as secretary.

Af ter the usual preliminaries the following
report, statements of account and auditors
certificate were read by the secretary.

REPORT.
The directors have much pleasure in sub.

flitting the usual report and the statement of
cotht for the fiscal year which closed on the

30th day of June, 1887.
It Will be seen that the net earnings of the

onPany for the period referred to amounted
to 55,683.87, out of which two half-yearly
dividends have been paid, $33,169.54, leaving
or appropriation the sum of $22,514.33. To
this last named amount there must be added
the premium received on the sale of newitochk$4,058.10, making a total of $26,572.43,
Propriated as fctors recommend shall be ap.
po ae sflows •:

orperty Suspense Account..S21,572 43
Serve Account........ ..... 5,000 00

"' the month of October last it was decidedpOffertothe shareholders, at ten per cent
,rernillm 2,500 shares of new stock, being

the remainder of the issue authorized in Sep-
tber, 1883. This course was deemed necessay in order that the cbmpany's borrowing

Powers might be enlarged to meet the thenXPanding volume of debenture liability.

The usual details of the ordinary businessE
of the year which have been furnished with
the reports of former years, are for the past
year as follows :-Mortgage loans applied for,1
$1,232,451, on security of property worth
$2,357,412, out of which, on due consideration,
the directors have granted $310,467, on the
security of real estate worth $698,601. Mort-
gage loans paid off $279,887 ; company's de-
bentures matured $275,853.47. Amount re-
newed with holders $77,498.65 ; amount paid
off by company $198,354.82 ; new debenture
money received $166,269.31.

These figures, together with the statements
submitted, show that there has been a slight
increase in the total amount of the invest-
ments, and a decrease in the debenture lia-
bility. The last mentioned result has been
occasioned by the action of the directors in
reducing the rate of interest offered te inves-
tors through the company's British agents,
with the object of meeting the decline in the
rate obtainable in this country on good mort-
gage security.

The usual system of inspection of proper-
ties held under mortgage in Ontario and
Manitoba has been effectively maintained, the
investments in the last mentioned province
having received the most painstaking care at
the hands of the resident agent in Winni-
peg.

The abundant harvest in the North-west
this year will greatly benefit the farmers and
others depending on them for trade and pay-
ment of debts. Such improvement in the
affairs of the province of Manitoba may be ex-
pected that good farm lands within reason-
able distance from markets will be in fair
demand, a result which will be of much
advantage to this and other loan companies
doing business there.

The usual report of the auditors is append.
ed to the financial statement verifying the
correctness and certifying to the fact that all
the securities represented therein are actually
in the possession of the company.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
FR&NK SMITH,

President.
PROFIT AND LOOS ACCOUNT FOR THE TEAR ENDING

JUNE 30TH, 1887.
Receipts.

Interest on investments and bank
balances .................. S..8 193,028 85

Expenditures.
Expenses of manage-

ment, & directors'
and auditors' fees. 12,426 86;

Office expenses, rent,
postages, advertis-
ing, &c .......... .3,786 35

Expenses in connec-
tion with deben-
tures issued........1,563 83

Inspection charges 1,429 97
Manitobaexpenses.. 3,829 19
Paid during year for

commissions : On
S loans $2,080.95 ; on

debentureB948.03;
interest paid and
accrued on deben-
tures #111,279.80.. 114,308 78.

-4
Balance-net revenue ..........

Apprûpriation.
Net revenue,as above 8 55,683 87
Premium received on

sale of new stock.. 4,058 10

Which the directors
have appropriated
and propose to ap-
propriate as fol-
lows:-

Dividends No.17 and
18, to June 30th,
1887 ............

Property Suspense
Account.......

Reserve Account

137,344 98
55,683 87

193,028 85

-- S 59,741 97

33,169 54

21,572 43
5,000 00

--- b 59,741 971

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30TH, 1887.
Assets.

By Investments
Mortgage loans.... #2,792,874 29
Municipal deben-

tures ...... ...... 61,643 23
82,854,517 à

Bundry accounts due to company
Office furniture, fxtures and

stationery...................
Balance in banks..............

Liabilities.
To Shareholders

Capital Stock (20 per oent. paid
on $2,452,700 subscribed).... $

Reserve account.............
Property Suspense Account....
Dividend due July 2nd, 1887....

To Debenture Holders
Outstanding sterling

and currency de-
bentures ........ $2,220,209 46

Reserved for interest
accrued.......... 18,283 34

To amounts due to Borrowers,
being Balances

Awaiting payment...........
Sundry accounts due by company

1,630 98

2,794 01
63,756 27

2,922,698 78

490,540 00
105,000 00
32,070 95
17,160 25

644,771 20

2,238,492 80

37,267 13
2,167 65

e2,922,698 78

A. MORGAN CoSBY,
Manager.

AUDITOR' s CERTIFIcATE.

GENTLEMEN,-We beg to report that we have
made a thorough examination of the books of
the London and Ontario Investment Company
for the year ending 30th June, 1887, and we
hereby certify that the above statements of
assets and liabilities are correct.

The moutgages, debentures, and other securi-
ties have been produced for our inspection and
have been carefully examined and compared
with the books of the company and we find
the same to be correct and correspond with
the totals as set forth in the ledgers.

We also verify the balance of cash in banks.
W. R. H xARRis, 1Auditors.
ROBT. W. SUTHERLAND, i

To President and Directors of the London
and Ontario Investment Company, Limited.
Toronto, 6th Sept., 1887.
The meeting adopted the report and state-

ments of account upon motion to that effect
made by the president, the Hon. Frank Smith,
and seconded by the vice-president, W. H.
Beatty, Esq. Other resolutions in the follow-
ing order were submitted to the meeting and
carried.

Moved by John Leys, Eu., seconded by
John Helm, Esq., That the thanks of the
shareholders are hereby tendered to the presi-
dent, vice-president, and directors for their
personal attention to the business of the com-
pany during the past year, and that in recog-
nition thereof the sum of $3,000 be awarded
them.

Moved by Fred. Wyld, Esq., seconded by
George Taylor, Esq., That the sum of 8400
be appropriated for the services rendered dur-
ng the past year by the auditors, and that
Mesors. Harris and Sutherland be re-appointed
for the current year, and in case of the death
or resignation of either, or both of them, the
board be and are hereby empowered to appoint
others in their place.

Moved by A. B. Lee, Esq., seconded by W.
B. Hamilton, Esq., That the poll be now
opened for the election of directors, and that
the same shall be closed whenever five minutes
shall have elapsed without a vote having been
tendered, and that Messrs. Chadwick and
Mason be the scrutineers and that they report
the result of the election to the meeting and be
paid the sum of 85.00 each for their services.

The election of directors for the ensuing
year was then proceeded with, and the scruti-
neers reported that the following gentlemen
were unanimously elected : - Hon. Frank
Smith, Messrs. Wm. Ramsay, W. B. Hamilton,
George Taylor, W. H. Beatty, A. B. Lee, Alex.
Nairn, H. Gooderham, and Frederick Wyld.

The meeting then adjourned.
A meeting of the directors was organized at

the close of the shareholders' meeting, at
which the Hon. Frank Smith was elected
president and William H. Beatty, Esq., vice-
president for the ensuing year.
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STATEMB T OF BANK acting utder charter, for the month ending 31st August, 1887, according to the

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
Deposits Prov.NAME 0F BANK. Dominion held as Prov. Gov'nt.

Dominion Governm't security Gov'nt. deposits Other Other
- Capital Capital Capital Reserve Notes in Governm't deposits for Dom. deposits payable deposits deposits pay.

author- sub- paid Fund. circula- deposits payable Govern't payable after no- payable on able after
ized. scribed. up. tion. payable on after notice contracts on tice or on demand. notice or on

ONTARIO. demand. or on a flxeti and Ins demand a fixed a fixed day.
1_day. Co's. day.

Bank of Toronto............. $2,O00,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,250,000 965,776 24,C04.................. 35'0........ .. ........... ... 3,043,426 1,898,5
Can. Bank of Commerce.. 6,000,000 6,000.000 6.(I00,;00 500,000 2,497,550 81,178f............. 97,560 16,648 .............. 3,80n,491 5,717,204
Dominion Bank .............. 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,00' 1,070,000 1,049,670 20 M651...... ........... 79,543 13,473 25,000 2,0,2,4,0 4,101 941
Ontario Bank .................. 1,500,100 1,500.000 1500.000 52 000 1,031,109 33,8(8.............................216,633 1,497,101 2,60,940
StantiardBatk.................. 2,000,000 1,000,0)0 1,00000 310.000 505,741 26,911 .................. 17,806 ,5.9 1,18,-,913 1,776,091
Federal Bank .................. 1,250,000 1,250,000 1,250,000 150,000 717,821 18,509 . ......... 2.840V 1,885 75,000 1,850,556 1,995,547
Imperial Bank of Canada. 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500.000 550,000 1,003,336 56,834..............7,760 .25,000 3,015 1 ,612 306
Central Bank of Canada.. 1,000,000 5 0000 600.000 45,000 41o,5'5 .......................... ............ ............... 871,764 1,167,168
Traders Barik of Canada... 1,000.000 507,000 501,760 10,000 460870 ................................. 1,060 ........................... 507.5C5 701,924
Bank of Hamilton............ 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 340,000 822,069 17,615 ................. 4,650 ............ ............... 1,499,591 691,963
Bank of Ottawa ............... 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000.000 260,000 669,9:6 27,835 .................. 32,630............ ............... 616,940 1,32,977
Western bank of Canada.. 1.000.000 500,000 i26,962. 35,000 24,215 ................................................. ............... 120,2461 455,521
Bank of London in Canada 1,000,000 1,000,000 24llu1 50,000 156,970! 13,0S9 ...................................... 149,439 421,691

QUEBI.C.
Bank of Montreal ............ 12,000,000 12,000 000 12,000,0001 6,000,000 5,q05,769 2,023,552 .................. 105,314 367,900 ............... 9,198,605 7,807,393
Bank of B. N. A. ............... 4,866,666 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,1ul,630 1,019,053 4,855 .................. 1650 557 28,545 1,590,342 3,904,057
Banque du Peuple............ 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 240000 846,1t4 17,978 .................. .............. 175,000. 130,000 1,075,280 1,432,932
BanqueJJacques. Cartier... 500,000 500,000 500,0001 14 ,000 401,1:14 30,358 .... :......000 530>9 499.18
Banque VilleMarie ........... .................... 132,490 495,948
La Banque d'Hochelaga... 1,000,000 710,100 710.100 100,000 614,6 5 243 9 ................ ............... 6,842; 20,000 5 1,8#3 489,183
Molsons Bank .................. 2,o.000 2,000,000 2 000,000 800,000 1,876,740 52,366 .................. 27,100 4 071'............... 3,192,45 3,190 452
Merchants Bank............... 6,00,000 5.719,200 5,799,200 1,700,000 2,16,828 225,692 .................. 8,78- 10,4973 ,4 2,6141 4,599,711
Banque Nationale............. 2,00,00 2000,000 2,000,O0 Nil 557.147 2307 .................. 16,435 ............ ............... 1,095,019: 650649Quebec Bank..................... 3,000,000 2,500000 2,500,000 325000 679.588 16,433 .................. 60,100 17,785............. 3,598,670! 701,938
union Bank ..................... 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,0001 50,000 697,46-1 19 8d9 100,000 19,877 123,9 73  

31,000 597,'174 857.6î6
Banque de St. Jean ......... 1,000,000 £00.200 226,695' 10 000 43,761.................. .................................. 6,4701 29,905Banque de St. Hyacinthe. 1,000,000 504,60 263,80 Nil. 186,8 t5 967 .................................................. 63,275 417,791
Eastern Townships ]ank. 1,500,000 1,479,600 1,460,206 425,000 89,048 87,09 . 29,422............ 43 4,2d

8  
1,697,588

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bank of NovaScota......... 1,250,000 1,114,300 1,114,800 860000 1,075,194 137.890 ......... 2,507 898. 866,944 2,6?8,141
hierchantsBk. of Halifax. 1,00,0001 1,000.000 1,0'0,-00 120,000 918,077 203,163 ...... 356 ............ ............... 640,00 120387
Peo le's Bank of Halifax.. 800,000 600000 600,000 4),000 147.203 10,9m3 ............................... ............ ... 143,26! 324,018
Union Baik do 500,000 50,000 500,000 40,000 136,414 8,656.................. ............. ............ ............ 15 ,0»3, 318970
Halifax Banking Co ......... 1,000.000 500,000 500,000 70,000 441 024 52,747........................................ 296,871 9)4,690
Bankof Yarmouth............ 300,000 800,000 800000 300,0 ,000 81,5 0,246 .................. ............... .......... .......... 2.... 58972,822
Exchange Bk. Yarmouth. 280,000 280,000 245,924 30,000 37,4b8............ ....................................... 20,989 43,516
Pictou Bank.................. ............... ............... ............... ............... .... ........................... ............. ...............
Commercial Bk. Windsor. 500,000 500,000 260,000 65,000 55,533 16,405 ............................ ................ 29,355 130,841

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Bank of New Brunswick... 500,000 500,00c 500,000 350,000 474,754 106,063................. 226 ............ ............... 581,226 501,604
M aritim e B k. of D. of Can ......... .......... ............... ............... . ............... .............................. ...................
St. Stephens Bank............ 200,000 200,000 200,000 25,000 201,161 29,149 .................. ........................... 98,700 35,000

MANITO8>A.90
Com.Bk. of!Man..Wnnipeg 1,000,000 500,j00 270,690 20,000 255,465............ .................. ,... ............ 347,768ý 81,931

BRITISH COLUMBIA.1,2o01 4784 W w1Bank oBritis Columbia 9,733,333 2,433,333 ,825,000 853,754. .726,9................ 1,225 102,085 630,740 1,260,209 246,715

Grand total ............... 77,079,999 63,445,099 60,841,108 17,653,814 31,666,467 4,115,837 100,000 544,322 892,309 1,328,499 49,802,105 57,679.999

ASSETS.

Balances Balances 91
due from due from PuliBalances dec, f aenisof Public $ .j Loans Loans Loans

Notes of due a o nces o Domin'n securi- - secured on to or Loans orBNK. Domi'n and from e Bank e Bank
Specie. Notes. Cheques other or from or from mver- ties by Mu- current Loans depos- depositsSpce oe.Ceus ohr other other ment other > ~ nicipal, accotut &c., to its lu tn otheron other Bankb deben- thanCCorpo other banke

- on ther atks banks or bpnkso trsorCn-reiana- tiesMuBanks in agencies in agencies 1 tures or Cana-0 ian or nicipal- rations. banke unse -
ONT ICanada. foreign the United stock. dian.seured cured.

countries. Kingdom. 00 bonds.

Bank of Toronto... $19020 Q83 993! 166452! 51,348 146,4E8 557,811!. ...........
C. Bk of Commerce 45.4,6 6,202 555,85 119,c09: 692,349 .. 1.9..40..601,434.........2,000 F38>8 590, 69; 691,172 40,0>0.
Dominion Bank .... 157 961 37,417 293,121 161,495 617,886......................374,560>........ ...... ,544,,17 8M,4e7 338,738
Ontario Bank ......1 22 3451t9' 1b2,34, 8685l' 80,08............113132 304018.. . . 12,873j 19539 6 ...........
8tandard Bank1...... 01,644118,230' 88,19 25598' 5,87............123666 35 ,04

Ïeea ak 77,710. .83 18 i,576 b67,30 1 15,409 ............ .......... ..... î ........... .î........ 8614934 1:58.............. ..Federal Bank ...... 18,3 11 186 1 3;
ImperialBank Can 241,t81 300.C1 161,004 136,9 8 47,512 47,263 279,583 433,707........14,819 748.244,420,874 306,004........ ......
Central sk. of Can. 54,14 8 , 93!9>.3 M 1 35.731, 675............29,710...... ................. 96,356: 5,718....................
TradersBa of i an. 42,405 75,i22' 78219 22,975, 7,6-8............242900.. 19026 7,890 . . .
Bank of lamilton.105298 117 319 69115 58532 31,82() 54672.........180,74!. ........ 281»1 11,0 X) 370,094..........
Bank of Ottawa .... 10,66'113,58i1 73:1, 1>9,015 45,069 9201.2.7...120177,474 99 547,57( ...........
Western Bk. Can.. 18,(w! 0,2.81 9,640 101,342 7,127 21,955.............. .. 16101
Bk.of L ondon,ian 16,3,6 19,911 15,663 19.5s2 7,315............25,884... .................... 32,174 38515 1. . . . . . . . . .  66. 813

QUEBEC -
Bank of Montreal.1,948558,2,426,S89 984,194 122,10W' 7,167,905' 1,059,482........ ........ 888,?01906 MI81,5W,6311
Bank of B. N. A ..... 325,W,;653oW 960,94! 30 4W0 5ho,5î8 ............. 467500. 63 .. 10171 l321,17 ,6
Bank du Peuple. 27,0921 179,474i 236,8>0 73.0.2! 13,0,7 9,976... ............ ......... î45,8W......................
Bk Ja quescartier 22,708'132 371' t4,:79 767 14... . . . . . .. ............ . ...............
Bank Ville-Marie... 1,576' 25,740! 39,9 6, 4,,143 7,614 2407
Bk de Hochelaga... 38.472! 57,008 ... 1Mol12sous1..an.......... 

.........

Molsous î'snli.... 4 S7,7 -11 52".141 3 7 1 1249471 53,8-6 1U4,572 5.256"90*0-,0-0.-2** 867** : 1*66*- 174 1 38 487 850,1-4 .... .. 5,000
Merchants Bank... 27714'71419i21 516,17 56,610, 135.157...........1.68,333. . 20,915 35140 1,14652.71 318300 2,08,428 13,12 .
Bank Nationale ... 17,742 276:,5e2 9-i,796,. 221,*.6 -.9,6101 45,701. . ... .,, ...
Quebec Bank........ 7518J4 196,W0 7,18 47,6 8 10,8-6............148,43 8 1, 447,0401
Union Bk of! L. C 17.-6, 148079 117656' 51,12 22,025............120,000 .
Bank de 8t. Jean1.. ,876' 5,570' 4,791! 21,871L 5.9141.....................................
B.deSt.Hyacinthe 8691 235511 6229 67,426' 117t7........... ...... ....... ... ... 000
Eastern Tp. Bank.114,691 1374,7.6i 833845

NOVA 8COT115:2d 29:%01. . .1 .......... ......... ........ 3 >9 22 3632 244
NOVA 8COTIA.

Bk of Nova cotia 152,714, 217,0091 15?,316' 88,400 671,496 38,021.........511,7M . 107,.61 832,46! 5002 86
Merchants Bk. Hal. 1C,0, 2 9,7Meoat 3.Hl C,0,207,435 92,-51 222,124, 19.0 6 164,764.......... 162,850 38,3b5' 5.5,829 .......... 18,942 147,714,.......
Peoplo's Bk of Hal. 27,63 1,4 15,248 20,89i' 8M,899, 69,01.
Union Bk of lial'x 22,775I 2_12à6 30,038, 4,081 1 1...1 .... .... 3.ýB,1770 3025 100210d 644 1433M45 7,235...............Halifax Bank'g Co. 24,746 75,c63 70,4O 21,144 91811 92,0,,2. . . 2,2751 6,98149
Bana of Yarmouth 1>,81 21 à19 i112. ,6481 14,840 7,,63 ï19.20. ......... 524
Exchange Bk Yar. 4,411 4,460' 5,061;i 6.037î 15172........ ........... î5,ooo 16,43>..........85,394 . '.
Pictou Bank ...................... . . ..... . .....
Com. Bk. Windsor. 24,501i 3,29e 17,083 98.........116,151,700 ..............

N. BRUNSWICK.
Bkof N.Brunswick 117,265 154 283 . .. , .,I
Maritime.Bk.ofCi .. 63,an3..5..3..... ..... *18,59 7,4maritime Bk .................... ....... ............... .................. .................. ...... ......... ............ ......St. Stephen's Bank 33,079........... 21,952 28,438 6,677 53.............................. .............

MANITOBA. I
Con. Bk. of ' an... 11,987' 87,59 82,8521 43,M51 10,127 6,362.................... ......... 100,16 2,5889550 ..............

B. cOLUMBIA.
Bk.ofB2.(ijlumnbia. 225,314à 198,548 1,846 41,532 246.195 ,121,377 ................... 312,846 ... 17,252 ....... 290,567..............
GrandToal.........5978,7 969,47,917 55252061

2160001,668744404,1,1021 36330,8,2313529i0,2,188,952, 571,2836,39 19,257,10 58 23 18557
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h:eturns furnished b th Banks to the AUDITOR OF PUBLIC AccoUXTs.

LIABILITIES.

Loans fromI
or deposits Loans from or Due to

made byldeposits made other banks
Otherbanksbyother banks in
in Canada in Canada Canada.

Secured. unsecured.

Due to agen-lDue to agen-
cies of bank oies of bank Liabilities
or to other or to other not included
banks or banks or under fore-

agencies in agencies in going heads.
foreign the United

countries. Kingdom.

.................. 86,43 11,f72 6,000.1,406
................. 125,341 18,689................... 8,693

2,555 .................. ... 46,755.............
2,5552.....................
64,186.................... .............

..... .. 6,11............... 144653......
32,331 ............... 109,762 .............
7,87......................
5.6 6,05 716.............085
1.370............... ... . 15,270 .............

10,871 ........................................
3,212 ................ ........................

4;5 ................................... 4,902
32,600 ........... ...... ,570..................... 60,97 .............

. .. 525689 F8,138 13068 .... ....................
............. 19,091 32,33... .....................

.646 ........................... .......... 5667
10,36911,2,762.280... .... ....

17,167. . ..... ..... 2.88

. .............. ............... .. 15,270 ï id ...............

.........61,062 1 .... . 4,902
560,980 20,93!...............6 .......28,402.

19707 923 8272 10,340
.1 7 . .. . . . .1...... ............ 5

................. 5.0,98

.... 60..,0...0..................3 1 9,116..........

......... ... ..................... ................. ....... , 93

1,09

......... ................... 489 ........... 7,029 6,958

...... ... ............ ............. 661,,197 . 35,59
...... ................. 55 112 ................ ............. .8 ... .. 314...1...6.....46..... 66.608

........... ........ ......j..........................I 697 .15................................. 5 .................. . . . . . . . . . .

................ . ........ ......... .............. ...... 1>

.................. 15....................... ........... 4,256.. ...... ....

................... 333 1,7 ........ .....:::z::::Y .............

10,328 097

.... 4........ . ... .0 12..

.. ... ... . .. . 7,813 16,485.................. .. ,489

21,.48,475 633,236.182,.16 .,602,812 209,163

11 29 ...........

Tot
liabili

6,08
12,78

7,39
5,e9
3,78
4,30
6,00
2,46
16k
3,04
2,6

8
8.

24,9
6.6
3.

1,01.0
86

120
2,3
5,1
2,

6
3,1'

AS SSE T S.

Average
Other Other Real Mort- Average amount
crrent Notes, &c., over- Estate gage on Other amount of
loans, overdue due Overdue (other R4eal Bank Assets Total of Domin-

discounts and not debte debts than Estate Pre- not specie ion
and specially not secured. the Bank sold mises. includ'd &ssets. held N otes

acdvances secured. speci. Pre- by the before. during held
to the ally mises.) Bank. the during
public. secur'd month. month.

6,579,250 12.649 ............ 14,491 9,323 86631 50,000 ............ 9549,411 188568 549,079
13,190,1 36 69,469 ............ 146,772 53,618j 99,804 27tL407 127,812 19 334,164 448 000 652.000

6,692,848 43,188............52,730..... .... 157,031 2.785 10,102,b)6 157,000 392,0'
5,463,415 63636............. 93,0u90 120,795...........1;9,007 71,638 7,S09,80) 204.3JQ 261,70
3,662,843 20,246 ........... ............ 20,000 1,5011 90,'00 35,653 5,16-,399 101,432 1 3,540
4,835,658 61,532 ........... 34,850, 86,013; 15,362 122,99, 53,134 5,851.8:6 77,042 171303
4,618,040 41,69.. . ';,171 60,956 34,346 149,050 56,6131 8,176,019 243,443 344,691
2,501,085 88. ............ 27.027 ..... ......... ... 17,938 3,063,768 52,77 10 433J
1,6l 8 123 4,273 ............. .... . . . . ... 6.608 14,560 2,221 086 42,342 68,843
2,1790 000 5,814... 21 ................... 84 02 23,427 4,46 ',073 105,156 115,59O
2,698911 4,188 ........... 13,098 22,012 2,965 45,5.50.......... 4,097.4t3 101 034 97,675

V88,464 9551............ 1050 .............. ............ ............ 8,337 1,209.422 18,901 26,842
777,259 97,263... ........ 6,4911............. .................. 8,797 1,132118 15,500 14,8

16,929,523 164,889.... ....... 37,352 , 23,411 106,953 600,000 2,02,663 43,993,798 1,935,000 2 667.000
7,156,249 76,86i 20 60,31t 55 ............ 200,000............ 12,185.677 319,219 684,159
4.325,420 24615 3... 34.6191 137,432 6,288 54414 7,133 5275,294 29 7.4 151.85
1,058.568 26911...... 210,345 63,1311 39,631 82,300 181,8091 2,19M.419 23,818 99,237

897,863 3,)547 28,761 2k,015' 66,913 9,37L 18,151 289,9111 1,5 6,781 11,816 19,2t2
1,763,582 6.9.1 71 317' 22,48 33,140 .... ... . 35,688 2,541,442 49,306 50.287
8,1150577 6616. . 107,63 1 44,640 12,201 190,000 29,444 11,6>7,29d 445,650 495,797

11,931,94 10-933 16948 109,517 133,3051 47, 28 439,653 88, 66' 19.816.94 214,000 603,00
8 015,%4 9.41 ........ 146,311 12.4,931 23,263 97, 21 30,105' 4.43.3,974 115.000 %75,001
5,5486 7 17,'3 ).. 130,49, 53,378 11,782 153,6<2 801,865 8,2M2429 71,280 180,339
3,124,630 16,076 15,'o. 8 36,634 15,112 100,000 84,01 i 3,902,983 16,167 11049

218015 21721 1,801 24,452 2450 1700 ............ 6,6*2 3,28i2 20'0 455
68J,055 8,4 2...........26,007 21,0371 8,599 10,979 11,753' 976607 8,604 24,465

3,425,9.6 23,170...................21,409' 91,439 100,000 8,729 5,089,17à 113,59J 107,896

2,432,452 32,291...........42,911 24,661 32.225 85,875 64,665 6,41q,796 146,181 240,621
2528,985 8,687 6,293' 4,698 200,000 62,000 14,112 4,227,211 9 1 570 221,000

874981 6 9 . 700........... 1,200 85,900 21 1,300836 27,488 123,23
t48,639 15.080...... .46,91 3,048........ 48,000 12,000 1,210,296 21,124 37,83

1,844,02 17,796...........29,530î 1,5141..................... 96 2,463.169 22,50;f 88,700
514,792 8,203.1,080...................... 8,000 64,030 793,744 20,168 21,112
22,850 7,417' 840 6650... ............. 22,881 ........---- 385,316 4,279 4,394

83742.194.. .............. ............ ....... 883 56843.5 12,26.3 959
2,438 5 9 1,600.................

1,771,165 19,0361............ 1,785 11,259 6,321 30,000 2,075 2,632,681 117,999 151,91E

... 83....7...3.... . ..... 0. .L . .....499,863 5,000: i~~~j 5 6543 oo

666,128 ............... 6,293 15,569............................... 4,472 1,002,433 10,816 31.19C

1,019,782 560 ............ 91,178 11,376 4,193,638 243,291 209,89

13,5449 1,241,189 56'104 1,639.999 1,210,976 809,003 3,594.029 ,696,632e 930,333,217 5,912,590 9,468,09

R. W. BAXTER, Acting Deputy Minister of Finance.

405

ai Director s
[ties. liabilities

1 321 i 148.072
2,209 093935
91,774 421,700
3,593 115668
3,565 I 22,056
4,254 45493
01,490 191000
6S,4 51 51,169
8,060 72,144
4r.764 115,986
,3,511 3'3,119
28,369 23,828
38,339 11,300

15 432 1,057.000
80,486 13,000
39,670 28 R0
i8,417 114,052
91 4(3 114 427
87,619 143,05
1,56 109729

)30408 1,783,2 7
3 ,833 17,000
0" M41 7655#6
M0702 23 68
79,229 13,406
70,058 75763
68,066 209,038

WHAT'S THE USE OF ADVERTISING?

This query is frequently put ta the indomit-
able and persistent canvasser as a "poser,"
by certain obtuse tradesmen who, in response
ta his eloquent appeals, cannot be got to see
their advantage in well-selected publicity. To
ail such we would simply say-we quote from
an English journal-that the man who adver-
tises anything that is reasonably good-and
advertises it well-is sure ta succeed. The
reader does not need ta go far in search of an
example, and one among many of the worldly
wisdom of courting all the publicity the Press
affords for a good marketable commodity, when
the proprietor or vendor of the said com-
modity really means business. The late Mr.
Perrins, of Worcester-a great benefactor ta
his native city-left, by his will, a fortune of
£700,000, which he amassed by the manufac-
ture of the famous "Worcestershire Sauce."
The secret of making the sauce is said to have
been brought from India some years ago by a
Mrs. Grey; it was secured by Messrs. Lea and
Perrins, who proved it to be of precious value.
The firm nmanufactured the article. They
made it well, advertised it extensively in every
corner of the globe, and succeeded in making
themselves famous as well as rich. It is
rather a curions fact that the most successful
advertisers are chemists. They discover a
fairly gond, marketable article, and, if they
have sufficient capital ta advertise it, success
is at once assured. The world's famous pill-
men-Holloway, Beecham, Cockle, and a bost
of others-stand forth in corroboration of the
saying that a good thing must not be hidden,
but publicity blazoned wherever and in what-
ever language printers' ink can carry convie-
tion to the public mind. If we want conspicu.
ous illustrations in these days of modern ad-
vertising enterprise, "Pears' soap," "Eno's
fruit salt," "Cadbury's cocoa," "lHop Bit-
ters," "Lamplough's pyretic saline," and
numerous otherhousehold words suggest them-
selves ta the mind, and the list might be ex-
tended ad infinitum. Clearly, the principle of
advertising is first ta get a good thing, and
then let all the world know you have it.

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING

lias created many a new business;
lias enlarged many an aId business;
lias revived many a dull business;
lias rescued many a lost business;
lias saved many a !ailing business;
lias preserved many a large business;
And secures succese in any business.-The

Texas Ccïmnercial Reporterw

0
0

0 LOSS OF LIFE ON THE RAIL.0
3
4 A return has been iesued by the British
3Board of Trade respecting the lose of life on
ýOld Country railways. The percentage of

death and injury is remarkably smnail. The
total number of persans returned as having
been killed ini the working of the railways in
the Uuited Kingdom during the laet fiscal year
was 938, and the nu mber o! injured 3,539. Of

7 these, 95 persans killed, and 1,342 persans in-
2jured were passengers ; but of these anly eight

7

r were killed and 615 injured in consequence a!
oaccidente ta or collisions between trains ; the
0deathe of the remaining 87 passengrers and the
9injuries ta 727 are returned as due'ta a variety
0of other causes, and especially ta want o!
5caution on the part of the individuais them-
6selves. 0f the remainder, 425 kilied and

2,010 injured were officers or servants of the
1railway companies or of! cantractors.

3

It is not a littie interesting ta iearn that of
Isuicides there were 80; of trespaseers, 205
0were killed and 91 injured; of persans passing

2

javer the raliway at level crossinge, 81 were
.killed and 25 were injured; and ather persans

,7 from miscellaneous causes, 52 were killed and
71 injured. The total number of passenger-

6 journeys, exclusive of journeys by season-
ticket holdere, was 725,584,390 for hast year,
or 28,371,359 mare than in the previous year.

oCahcuiated on these figures, the proportions
of passengers killed and injured during the
year, from ahl causes, were, in round numbers,

îone in 7,637,730 kilhed, and one in 540,674 in-
jured. In 1885 the proportions were one in
6 ,85,1,.killed-Aanne in 617-,549 injuired.

4,874,571 222,170
3,009.926 26.,74,'

637,0 7 35.842
6b88262 26,.901L

1,828,09 15,715
438,'08 90,4L7
103,06 Nil.

237,30.. 109,94. 3

1,707,763 169,993

378,311 .............

693,046 10,000

3,851,509 Nil.

150,138,6" 8,635,030
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PRACTICAL HINTS.

If a customer cannot pay his account at
the end of thirty days, the probabilities are
he can not pay at the end oft ixty days.

A display of choice goode in the front of a
store, fitted out with fine price labels, is a ma-
terial aid in drawing custom.

If a customer wants a special brand of
goods which you do not keep, get it for him,
or his trade may go where the specialties are
kept.

It is a good plan to send a bill with each
order for goods which is filled. If there is
any error, the purchaser can ascertain it ait
ones, and much trouble will be saved. We
know a retailer who has special bille printed
for this purpose, and he says it is a great
success in the way of keeping accounts cor-
rect.

The retailer who advertises in his local paper
should see that the matter in his advertise-
ment is changed with each issue of the paper.
Consumers soon learn that fresh advertise-
mente mean fresh goode.

A covered delivery waggon is a good invest.
ment (where the extent of business warrante
it) So is a firet-class ice chest, with plenty
of ice.

In bill heads, the following, printed in a
corner with colored ink, is of value : "We
expect prompt settlement of all accounts on
the first of each month, and on this basis only
do we grant credit."-St. Louis Grocer.

THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY OF FRANCE.

On comparing the statistics of the textile
industry of France during the first six months
of 1887 and 1886, we find that the importation
of raw textile materials fluctuated to some ex-
tent, and that wool and silk decreased in the
present year, the figures being:

1886. 1887.
Wool ............ 266,075,000f 231,377,000f
Silk ............ 152,718,000f 148,315,000f
Cotton .......... 107,110,000f 131,751,000f
Flax ............ 34,520,000f 39,714,000f

The importation of manufactured products
increased as regarde silk tissues, whereas
woollen textile goods and spun and woven
cotton diminished. The exporte are more
important during the first seven months of
1887 in raw wool, silk and cotton. As regards
French manufactured goode, the exportation
gave results more or less favorable according
to the articles in question. The following
shows the exporte duriug the six months :

1886. 1887.
Silk tissues........146,739,000f 129,643,000f
Woollen textiles.. .. 203,444,000f 191,744,000f
Flax or hemp......7,872,00 65,509,0001
Cotton textile goode.. 59,850,0001 66,239,000f
Woollen yarn. 19,775,000f 20,426,000f
Flax or hemp yarn.. 3,269,0001 4,783,000f

In fact, it appears that the French textile
iudustry was less active during the first seven
months of the present year than it was in the
corresponding period of 1886. With the ex-
ception of cotton, less raw material was im-
ported, and the exportation of manufactured
goods shows a marked decrease in the ag-
gregate.

SANCTUM RULES.

Opie P. Read says that he lately saw, pasted
over the desk of the city editor of a Georgia
paper, the following instructions :

"All brides are lovely,beautiful and accomp-
lished, except they be old and tough widows,
and then they are amiable aud cultivated.

"All merchants who advertise are enter-
prising, wide-awake and a credit to our city.
The names of those who do not advertise muet
not appear in our paper.

"All old lawyers are able and worthy of a
place on the supreme bench. Young lawyers
are promising and silver-tongued.

"Conductors on passenger trains are gentle.
manly and courteous.

"Doctors are eminent.
"Farmers are intelligent.
"Candidates who put their announcements

in our paper are gaining ground every day.
Tilose who do not announce are likely to be
defeated.

"Under no circumustances muet these rules
be broken."-Journalist.

GREAT BRITAIN'S LEATHER
INDUSTRY.

The leather industry of the United Kiug-
dom is undergoing some radical changes.
Since 1840 the product has doubled, and the
annual output now averages six pounds to
each inhabitant. In 1840 British hides form-
ed 55 per cent. of the entire quantity consum-
ed in the tanning factories; now her Majesty's
subjects depend very largely on foreign
countries for their hides, the home market
furnishing only 30 per cent. of those convert-
ed in the tanneries. Fifty years ago Great
Britain imported most of her hides-about
28,000 tons a year-from South America.
Now the sources of supply include Austrahia,
New Zealand, the United States and North
American provinces generally. In 1836 there
were 5,000,000 cattle in the United Kingdom,
against 6,500,000 at the present time; at that
time Great Britain had 32,000,000 sheep,
against 36,500,000 at the present time. Last
year there were tanned in the United King-
dom 1,221,235 cwt. of hides; leather gloves
manufactured, 1,407,311 pairs; boots and shoes
manufactured, 102,135 pairs. Probably more
leather for general use, or common purposes,
is produced in England than in any other
country, in proportion to the population.-
S. & L. Review.

THE NAMES DICKENS USED.

During my boyish days, says a writer in
Notes and Queries, when Dickens always stay-
ed at Broadstairs, near Ramsgate, it was
generally remarked among his friends and ac-
quaintances that he had taken all the names
of the characters in "Pickwick " from per-
sons residing in Ramsgate. There was Weller,
the straw hat manufacturer and hosier in
High street, near the market; Mr. Tupman
and Mr. Snodgrass hived higher up; Mrs.
Bardell also hived near; and more names
than I can now remember were inhabitants of
either Ramsgate or Broadstairs. Dickens
hardly ever laid his friends under contribu-
tion either for ridicule or notoriety. When
he found earnest men doing good work unob-
served he might draw aside the veil of oh-
scurity to depict the "silver lining" to the
black clouds of life, such as in the case of the
Brothers Cheeryble, who were, as is well
known, the brothers Grant, of Manchester,
but daily lite and peegrnatiene at miduight
turnished him with such a world of incident
that hie task was more that of a cheerful hie-
torian than of an imaginative novelist.

-According to the Quebec Chronicle there is
little doing in the timber market of that city
at present. That journal has heard of two
rafts of small, ordinary timber changing
bands at 16 cents per foot. The following is
the comparative statement of timber, staves,
&o., measured and culled to 14th September,
1887.

Waney White
Pine ...... .

White Pine..
Red Pine ....
Oak.........
Elm.......
Ash..........
Basswood ....
Butternut ....
Tamarac ....
Birch & Maple
Std. Staves ..
W.I. Staves..
Brl. Staves .. 1

2
1

1

1885. 1886. 1887.

,209,685 2,589,583 2,016,487
,619,709 2,496,331 1,035,435

60,614 245,120 635,890
,376,224 922,369 536,442
947,745 378,936 196,872
251,996 126,885 94,566

47 218 535
3,083 192 1,079
2,186 3,511 5,507

380,268 160,641 116,694
15.8.2.10 61.4.3.9 43.1.0.23
1.8.0.20 100.7.2.23 118.4.1.10
5.9.3.25 15.0.3.26

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAI, Sept. 21, 1887.
AsHEs.-The market has developed another

turn upwards, firet quality pots now being
quoted at $4.80 to 04.40 for good tares. Re-
ceipts last week were very light.

BooTs, SHoEs A» LEATHER.-A falling off

in boot and shoe orders is perceptible; common
oearse lines are selling fairly, but, -on the
whole, business is not up to the level 'of this
time last year; probably the advent of wet
fall weather will help trade. Leather is
rather quiet, shoe manufacturers seemingly
buying for wants as they arise; stocks
are prettyefulaiin all iues and values
tend to easiness. The English market
is not very favorable to the shipment
of splits and buff. We quote :-Spanish
sole, B. A. No. 1, 24 to 25c. ; do.,
No. 2, B. A., 20 to 22c.; No. 1 Ordinary
Spanish 21 te 23c.; No. 2 do., 19 to 21c.; No. 1
China, 21c. to 00; No. 2, 19e. te 00;
Hemlock Saugter, No. 1, 25 to 27c.;
oak sole, 42gte 47c.; Waxed Upper,
light and medium, 33 to 37c.; ditto, heavy 32
to 35c.; Grained 34 to 37c.; Scotch grained 36
to 42c.; Splits large 20 te 27c.; do. small 16 te
20c.; Calf-splits, 32 te 33c.; Calfskis, (35 to
46 lbs.), 70 te 80c.; Imitation French Calf
skins 80 to 85c.; Russet Sheepskins Linings,
30 te 40c.; Harness 24 to 33c.; Buffed Cow, 12
to 15c.; Pebbled Cow, 11 to 15c.; Rough 23 to
26c.; Russet and Bridle, 54 te 55c.

DRUGS AND CHEmicALs.-There has been no
falling off in the steady jobbing movement
in these lines, and values do not show
much disturbance. Sal Soda is rather
firmer, and Bi-Carb a little easier, but
other Hines are all steady. We quote :
-Sal Soda 85 to 90c. ; Bi-Carb Soda
82.30 to $2.40; Soda Ash, per 100 lbs., 81.65
to $1.75 ; Bichromate of Potash, per 100 lbs.,
$10 te $12.00; Borax, refined, 10c.; Cream
Tartar crystals, 33 te 35e.; do. ground, 35 te
36c.; Tartaric Acid crystal 55 to 60c.; do.
powder, 60 te 65c.; Citric Acid, 80 te 85c.;
Caustic Soda, white, 82.40 te $2.60; Sugar o
Lead, 9 te 11c. ; Bleaching Powder,
$2.60 te $2.75; Alum, $1.60 to $1.65; Copperas,
per 100 lbs., 90c. to $1.00 ; Flowers Sulphur,
per 100 lbs., $2.50 te $2.75; Roll Sulphur,
$2.00 te $2.25; Sulphate of Copper, $4.50 to
05.00; Epsom Salts, 01.25 te $1.40; Saltpetre
$8.75 to $9.25 ; American Quinine, 60
te 65c. ; German Quinine, 55 te 65c. ;
Howard's Quinine, 70 to 75c. ; Opium, 05.75 te
$6.25; Morphia, 03.00 te 10.00; Gum Arabie
sorts, 70 te 90c.; White, 81 to $1.25 ; Carbolic
Acid, 55 te 65c.; lodide Potassium, $4.25 te4.50
per lb.; Iodine, $5.50 to 06.00 ; lodoform
06.50 te $7.00. Prices for essential oils are :
Oil lemon $2.00 te $2.50 ; oil bergamot $3.00
to 03.50 ; Orange, 03.50 ; oil peppermint, $4.75
te $5.00 ; Glycerine 25 to 26c.; Senna, 18 te 30c.
English Camphor. 40c. American do. 35e.

DRY GooDs.-The wholesale warehouses do
not exhibit much bustle, matters being even
quieter than at last writing. Travelling sales..
men who have been in Toronto during the ex-
hibition have done fairly well in takinglorders
from customers visiting the great show, but
the great majority of travellers are still at
home. Stocks of fall goods in country stores
are net greatly broken into yet, and the fine
open weather is net favorable to city retail
trade which is still of a quiet character. There
is, we are glad te note, some little improve-
ment in collections, which, it is hoped, will
continue. The customs' statistics for August
show a falling in imports of dry goods as com-
pared with August, 1886, the figures being
$947,590 for 1887, as against $1,021,438 in
August, 1886. The total et dry geods im-
ports for theeight months te August 31, 1887
is #7,077,500, as against $6,480,600 for the
same period of 1886.

Fis.-The new catch of Labrador herrings
are te hand, and are of unusually good quality,
values are hardly settled yet, but range fronm
$5.25 to $5,50 ; dry cod, $4.10 te 04.30; green
cod $4.25 to 04.50.

HrnEs.-A good demand exists for green
hides, Quebec tanners having been buying
pretty freely ; dealers are still paying on the
basis of 71c. for No. 1, cured have sold at 84
te 8tc. Toronto hides selling at same figure ;
calfskins very dull at 8e. ; lambekins coming
in freely and steady at 55c.

FuEs.-We have nothing new te report in
this hue. Our remarks of last week anent
early killing apply to all fur-bearing animals,
and net to muskrats only, as perhaps might
be interpreted. We still quote for prime
skins:-Beaver, $3.50 per lb.; bear, 010
te 014.00; euh do., 04.00 te 07.0<); fsher, O5;
re fox, 01.00 ; cross do., 82 te O5; lynx, 82 to
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13.00 ; marten, $1.00; mink, $1.00; spring
muskrat, 121c.; raccoon, 25c., 50c., and 75c.;
skunk, 25c., 50c., and 75c.

GRocERIEs.-Movement in this line is very
fairly maintained, the demand for those lead-
ing staples, tea and sugar, being good, while a
fair proportion of the various grocer's sundries
being handled. Granulated sugar is 6î to 7c.
at refinery as to lot, yellows range from 5a to
64c., syrups rule very firm at advance last
noted ;'molasses not so active but very steady
at 36 to 37c. for Barbadoes, Porto Rico 32 to
34c., Antigua 30 to 32c. For teas, the im-
provement in the demand as noted last week
has continued, the movement showing a
further increase. The bulk of the enquiry is
for medium quality Japans at 14 to 22c., with
a few lots of fine at 30 to 35c., blacks and
greens are comparatively neglected. The
situation seems to favor the probability of
higher values for Japans ; late auctions in
New York resulted in an advance in most
lines, while the market in Japan shows much
strength. Coffees are in moderate request at
steady prices under light supplies. We quote
Mocha 26 to 29c., Java 25 to 27c., Rio 21 to
2 4c. In spices pepper is rather firmer, cassia
lower in London, other lines as before, rice in
steady request at unchanged prices. First
lots of new Valencia raisins and currants are
due here this week, first direct vessel with
main supplies, the "Dracona," expected before
the middle of October. First arrivals of
Valencias will probably sell at 84 to 94c., car-
rants 6 to 7c. The market at, Denia is much
excited, Valencias having jumped again to
24/., which was opening price, after declining
to 17/- the ewt., owing to hea, y rains damag-
ing the crop. The Patras market for currants
also shows an advance of 1/-. Sultanas will
likely be very bigh, as the crop is short.

METALs AND HARDWARE. -In these lines there
is nothing specially new to note. Hardware
rices are steady with a moderate business
oing ; the market for pig iron both here and

at home shows no change, warrants are cabled
at 42/2d, and a fair trade is doing locally at
quotations. Canada plates firm at ad-
vance; tin, copper and lead unchanged.
We quote :-Summerlee and Langloan,
$20.00 to $20.50 ; Gartsherrie, $19.50 to
$20.00; Coltness. $20.50 to $21 ; Shotts, $19.50;
Eghnton and Dalmellington,S18.25 to 18.75; Cal-
der,319.50tos2o; Carnbroe,619.50;Hematite,$23
to $25.00; Siemens, No. 1, $20 to $21; Bar Iron,
$2.05 to $2.10; Best refined $2.30 to $2.40 ;
Siemens, 12.00 to $2.15 ; Canada Plates-
Blaina, 62.70to $2.75; Tin Plates,Bradley Char-
coal, $5.60 to $5.75 ; Charcoal I. C., $3.90 to
84.40; do. I. X.. 14.90 to $5.40 ; Coke I. C.,
13.60 to $3.75; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5c.

C. RICHARDSON & 00.
TO1z0O l T O,

Manufacturers of

The Celebrated Buli's Head Brand
of Canned Coods,

Picles, Sances,_Jlies, Jls.
Wholesale Dealers in

Evaporated Corn, Apples and Pure Maple
Sugar and Syrup.

HA 'E REMOVED TO OUR NEW FACTORY,
87 RIVER 8REET.

Notice of Dissolution.
The Firm of F. A. REAUME & CO., of McGregor,
ssez Co., Ont, is this day dissolved by mutual

Oonsent. ALFRED LOVETT, withdrawing from the
Grm.

MOGregor, Aug. jeth, 1887.

to 7c., acoording to brand ; Tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6ic.; No. 26, 7e., the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100 lb.,
$2.75; Staffordshire boiler plate, $2.50; Common
Sheet Iron, 12.50 ; Steel Boiler Plate, 62.50 to
$2.75 ; heads, $4.00 ; Russian Sheet Iron, 10
to 11c. Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, $3.75 to 84;
Sheet, $4.25 to 14.50; Shot, 16.00 to $6.50;
best cast steel,11 to 12c.; Spring,83.25 to $3.50,
Tire, $2.75 to $3.00 ; Sleigh shoe,#2.50 to $2.75 ;
Round Machinery Steel, 13.00 to 3.25 ; In-
got tin 25 to 254e.; Bar Tin, 27 to 28c.; Ingot
Copper, 11J to 124c.;Sheet Zinc, $4.25 to $5.00;
Spelter, $4.00 to $4.25; Bright Iron Wire;
Nos. O to 8, $2.25 per 100 lbs., Annealed do.
82.30.

OILs, PAINTS AED GLss.-Fish oils do not
show any improved demand, and values still
rule low, cod oil has been sold in moderate
lots at 31 to 33c. for Nfid., while Halifax
would bring even lower. Steam-refined seal
can be had at 47 to 48c.; cod liver oil is in
rather small supply, and is quoted at 75 to
80c. Linseed oil shows no change of value ;
turpentine rather firmer at 54c. the single brI.;
olive oil 8j to 8ic. per lb.; olive
$1.00 to $1.05 for pure. In paints
and glass we have no change to report.
We quote :-Leads (chemically pure and first-
class brands only) 15.50 to $6.00; No. 1, 15.25;
No. 2,64.50; No. 3, $4.25. Dry white lead, 54c.;
red do. 4j to 44e.; London washed whiting,
50 to 55c. Paris white, $1.00 to $1.15 ; Cook-
son's Venetian Red, $1.75; other brands Vene-
tian Red, $1.50 to $1.60; Yellow ochre, $1.50;
Spruce ochre, $2.00 to $3.00. Glass, $1.45 per
50 feet for first break; 11.55 for second
break.

SALT.-A good trade is doing at quotations
as below : coarse elevens 42J to 44c.; twelves
40 to 42c.; factory-filled $1.20 to $1.25 ; Hig-
gins' $2.40; Rice's pure dairy $2.00 ; Turk's
Island 30c. a bushel.

WOoL.-Foreign wools have ruled rather
easier, owing to the slight decline developed
at late London sales. A cargo of Cape wool
bas come to hand for this market, and sales of
ordinary are reported 14 to 15c., finer at 15 to
161c., pulled Cape 28 to 29c., Australian 16 to
19c.; unassorted domestic has sold steadily at
22 to 24c.; fleece 23¾ to 25c.

THE TELFER MFG 00.
Manufacturers of

Ladies' and Gents Shoulder Braces,
Abdominal Supports,

COMBINED CORSET FRONTsAND CLA8P.
Dress Bone and Dress Extending Steels.

Johnson Steet,
Grand Opera House corner, Toronto, Ont.

Adelaide Street West,

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

k2DV-7A1MTCEMS MA.DEM.

MITCHELL, MILLER& O.O
Warehousemen,

45 & 91 Front Street East, TORONTO.

STORAGE
0F

Merohalldise,FarniltrO,&c
BOND OR FREE.

Advances Made. Warehouse Receipts Issued

DICK, RIDOUT & 00.
WAREHOUSES:

il E 13aFrontSt.| TOR TO.
Esplanade st.West, TORONTO

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Kox, Morgan & Co.
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods & Smallwares,
Hamilton,_Ontario.

Imports Complete .
In al Departments.

Travellers now on respective trips with
Special Drives for Assorting Trade.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
The subscribers offer to the

regular trade their stock of

FINE OLD

Braldies,qGins, Ports
A&nd SHERRIES,

pn direct from place o prodcion lso,ther bend of 6 Tear 4)Id Fine t snadion Whikky.
They epecially desire to call the attention of the

Drug trade to the sterling quality et the above good.

JAMES TURNER & Go.
HAMILTON.

IRRIEID DIRECT FROMJAPN
ex " Abyssinia,"

0HoICZ aam ZETRA CHOICEmT

New Crop Japan Teas.

BROWN) BALFOUR& CO.
HAMILTON.

B. GREENIN & C..,
Kra' Mfanufacturert and Ntal FPop-

forator.

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
HAXILTON, ONTARIO.

ADAM HOPE & CO.
W or..LEsAn«

luifuiie & elal Ireihits,
HAM I LTON,

OFFER FOR SALE EX WAREHOUSE,

Janada Plates, "HortonI" and "Blaina."
Oharcoal Tin Plates, "Raven" and "Bradley."
Ooke Tin Plates, "Penlan."
Galvanised Iron, "RedoliffeI" and "Queen's

Head."
Bussia Iron, Sheet Zino, &o., &o.

WilI quote prie«s on application.
Hamilton, Aug. 4, 1i88.
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TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRoNTO, Sept. 22nd, 1887.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-The situation in this de-
partment is much the same as a week ago.
There continues to be a steady demand for
superiors and extras, sales of these descrip-
tions having been made at our outside figures.
Only a jobbing trade is passing in os.tmeal and
cornmeal at unchanged prices. The enquiry
for bran bas continued good all through
the week and $13.50 to 13.75 are approximate
quotations.

GRAiN.-Our price list shows that prices of
wheat have fallen off a couple of points since
last issie. As we write the feeling is dull with
a tendency to still lower figures. There is some
wheat selling to local mills but noue on export
account, nor could this be done at 5 cents less
than current values. Only street lots of bar-
ley have been moving so far and our quota-
tions remain almost nominal and unchanged.
Peas have changed hands at outside points at
equal to our quotations; the feeling is firm.
Oats are dull with a lowering tendency ; there
have been a few transactions at 33 to 34c. Rye
owing to the appearance of a buyer in this
market-about the first in six months-has
advanced to 55 to 56c. Corn is nominal. The
visible supply of grain Sept. 15, as reported by
the Secretary of the Chicago Board of Trade,
is as follows: Wheat, 31,071,487 bushels; corn,
7,599,804 bushels; oats, 5,348,412 bushels; rye,
313,576 bushels; barley, 680,379 bushels. Corn-
pared with a week previous, wheat shows 159,-
309 bushels decrease; corn, 474,952 bushels
increase; oats, 370,450 bushels increas ; rye,
32,042 bushels decrease; barley, 266,298 bush-
els decrease.

GRocnRIEs.-Some bouses are m' re than
usually busy just now in shipping to the north-
ern portions of the province before the close of
navigation sets in. Trade on the whole is re-
garded as satisfactory with a tendency to an
improvement in prices of most articles. Sugars
continue firm at the recent advance and there
is nothing to be had in raws under 5dc. Teas
are moving steadily. Syrups are still scarce
and dear. Coffees are also very scarce and
high. The first new valencia raisins of the sea-
son have come to band and are said to be of very
fair quality. The price is 8 to 8½c. New cur-
rants are expected in a few days. The New
York Commercial Bulletin says: "Speculators
in Spain are doing their utmost at the present
time to convey the impression to importers on
this side that rain bas done serions damage in
the raisin districts, but reliable information
from unbiased sources is forwarded by cable
stating that the damage is unimportant. The
price bas been successfully worked, particu-
larly upon Valencia, until now a considerable
advance bas been established upon stock near
by. distant arrival and forward shipment. It
is doubtful if any important advance can be
sustained for any length of time, as crop pros-
pects are favorable for a liberal yield. Malaga
merchants have also shown some reserve in
offering new crop raisins for shipment, though
the values cabled have fluctuated considerably;
the market there is yet a little disturbed."

HARDwARE.-Except in zinc there is no change
to note in the price of metals. The cable re-
ports an advance in zinc of £1 to 1.10 per ton
and a corresponding increase bas taken place
here. Canada plates are still hard to get and
imports are coming to band very slowly.
Should the weather demand an immediate sup.
ply to tha consumer higher figures must, it is
said, necessarily rule, although forNovember
delivery orders can be booked at our quotations.
The principal makers in England will not un-
dertake to make large shipments before that
month, so it will really be December before
supplies are to band. Rope still remains high
with a prospect of a continuance during winter
months. Trade during the exhibition week
is regarded as satisfactory, although the indi-
vidual orders were not large. Payments are
not the subject of much complaint.

HAY AND STRA.-Ample receipts on farmers'
market have had the effect of easing off quota-
tions a point or so. We now quote new timo-
thy at $13.00 to 15.00. Bundled oat straw
$10.00 to 12.00, and loose $6.00 to 8.00 Other
kinds as before.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-A fair demand for hides
is reported, They are coming forward freely,
witb, bowever, ne lowering cf prices, stocks ho-
ing light. We quote steers 7e.; green cows 7c.;

cured and inspected 8 to 8ic. There is nothing
doing in calf skins and our prices may be taken
as nominal. We note another advance of 5c.
in sheepskins and now quote 65c. with the
usual supply. Tallow continues dull and un-
changed.

LEATHER.-September opened fairly well.
Trade done during exhibition days was fully
up to the average. Probably a larger number
of buyers were brought into the market than
for the past few years at the same season.
Stocks are full and well assorted without there
being an overplus in any one department.
Prices are well maintained, although it is
thought that purchasers might be able to shade
a little on our list. Domestic calf is uncalled
for; veal kips, 5 to 6 pounds, are slow of sale,
and in other lines, such as heavy harness, good
upper, good slaughter kips, French calf and
kips, etc., there has been a very fair move-
ment. No doubt a change of weather will do
more to bring about a sharp demand than
almost anything else, for there is nothing like
wet roads and stormy weather to find the holes,
and as a result, an interview with the shoe-
maker. On the whole payments are not bad
and hopes are entertained that when the crops
begin to move there will be fewer demands for
renewals and better payments. The outlook
is regarded as encouraging.

PRovIsioNs.-The butter market is steady
and the demand for choice still continues at
our figures. Round lots are neglected, as ship-
pers are not doing anything at present. Cheese
is quiet and steady. There is a fair trade be-
mng done in hog products, stocks are very light,
indeed almost exhansted, so it is said. New
long clear is jobbing at 8î to 9e.; hams easy at
11J to 12c.; lard in good demand at 9¼ to 9Îc.
Eggs are firmer say 16 to 161c. Cranberries
are now in market, and sell to wholesale trade
at $9 per barrel. The quality is, so far, very
good and the crop fairly large. There is noth-
ing new to note in fish except the large demand
for nets brought about, doubtless, by the high
prices which our fisb je bringing in the Ameri-
can market.

Woo.-In fleece there is little or nothing
doing. Pulled is meeting with a fair demand
from the factories and prices for all kinds are
steady. Sales are small, but in the aggregate
foot up to a considerable amount. We quote
ordinary combing fleece 220to23c.; ditto South-
down, 25 to 26c. Pulled combing, 19 to 20c.;
super, 24 to 25c.; extra, 27 to 28c.

INSURANCE and LOAN
COMPANIES.

MERCHANT WANTS
To represent a good Fire, also Life

Insurance Company, also Loan Company.

ADDRESS:
Drawer 87, Orillia; or Monetary Times.

OXFORD & NEW GLASGOW RAILWAY,
Sec.-Mingi Road to Pictou Town,

Branch of I. C. R.

TENDER FOR THE WJRKS OF CONSTRUCTION.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned and
endorsed "Tender for Oxford and New Glasgow
Railway." will be received at this office up to noon
on Monday. the 10th day of October, 1887, for certain
works of construction.

Plans and profitls will be open for inspection at
the Office of the Chief Engineer of Government
Railways at Ottawa, and also at the Office of the
Oxford and New Glasgow Railway, at River John,
Pictou Co., Nova bcotia, on and after the Ist day of
October, 1887, when the general bpecification and
form of tender may be obtained upon application.

No tender wii be entertained unless on one of the
printed forms and all the conditions are complied
with. By order,

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 9th September, 1887.

NATIONAL DETECTIYE AGENCY,
18 King St. East, Toronto,

Detect negligent aud dishonest habits of employees,
apprehend gitives from justice and ab'condin
de btors. Obtain evidence in intricate criminal and
civil matters.

J. S. LIZARS, Manager.

J. McARTHUR ORITITH & .0.,
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Accountants, Auditors and Financial Agents.

Business books written up, and Principal's ac-
counts formed. Balance sheets certified. Partner-
ships arranged.

15 Manning Arcade, - TORONTO.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
Loan & Investment Co. (Limited).

Head Office, 30 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
Capital Authorized ..................... ... S2,000,000

" Subscribed................1,6OO,,000
" 1aid-Up ...... ... ..................... 322, 512

Reserve Fund ...................................... 47,000
Total Assets........................... .... ......... 1,568,681

DEBENTURES.
The at'ention of Depositors in Savngs Banks and

otiers seeking a safeaund convenient investment and
a liberal rate of interest, is invited to theDebentures
issued by this Company.

The Company's last annual statement and any
furtber information require I wil. be turnished on
application to R. H. 1OH L.1N50N, Manager.

OYSTERSEASON.
Now 1s the time to order

HESSIN'S
Oyster Crackers

THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

SPECIALPRICES.
STOVE-·BOARDS,

4 Varieties.

ZINC STOVE BOARDSpoaodined.
Highly and elegantly finished.

CRYSTAL ST •VE BOAhlDi with plain & fancy e 1 ges.
COAL HODS, FIRE SHOVELS, ACME FRY

PANS, &c.
McCLARY'S "FAMOUS" STOVES, all varieties

and sizes.
Metals and Tinners' supplies of every description.

MCCLARY MFC. C0,
London, Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg,

And LONDON, Eng.

IF-YOU REQUIRE AN

OFFICE OESK
We can suit you.

GUGGISBERG BROSI
PRESTON and GALT, Ont.

Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue
and Prices.
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Smar, Stewart & CO.
JOBBERS

AND

Commission Merchants

BRANDON, MANITOBA.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

EsTABLIsHIED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE AND RECEIVER,

26 Wellington Street, East, Toronto, and at Lon-
don, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Birmingham, Bradford,
Wnipeg, Montreal.

H. R. MORTON & 0O.,
Accountants, Assignees,

Managers of Estates.
Quebec Bank Chambers, 4 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
B. MORTON. H. R. MOBTON.

that we WIL, NOT GUABANTEE AS OURS
any lins we make "unless branded with our
name."

nishes, Colours, and

Parks' Fine Shirtings. Âpem 18
O1ur flrm is composed of the partners of ALEX-
ANDERIFERGU98ON & Co., of Glas ow, makers

Full Weight, Fast aolors, & Full Width. of the celebrated "IElephant " Lead, an WILLIAM
BROWN, of Montreal, and we have associated with
us Mr. W. H. EVANS and the other leading members

Sof the late firmes staff. We are rapidly equipping
Parks' Pure Water Twist Yar" ? our works and mschinery with the latet a a

for economical working and now respec tfully solicit
We are the only manufacturera in the Dominion the patronage o the public.

of these celebrated yarns. Mr. W. H. EVANS, well known in Ontario. has

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps. been retained by Fergusson, Alexander & Co. to
represent the filrm in the West.

The most regular thread, best fnished and brightest Prompt attention to letter orders and correspond-
colore in the market. ence. --

AGENTS:
WILLIAM HEWETTL DUNCAN BELL, FERESSON, ALEIADER & CO,

11 ColborneSt., Toronto. 70 St. Peter St., Montretl

J.&J
MURDOCH, DICKSON-& 00.1 TORO =rTO

Public Accountants and General Agents.

ROoms 10 and 11 Commercial Buildings, 65 to 67
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Commissioner for Provinces of British Columbia,
uebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba and
orth-West Territories. And for States of New York,

California, Illinois, Maine, Minnesota Massachusetts.
Commercial Agent for Mexican Republic.
Correspondence. agencies and collections solicited.

Information and statistics regarding the Dominion
Of Canada, United States or Mexican Republic
cheerfully furnished.

DONALDSON & MILNE,
ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS, COLLECTING

ATTORNEYS & ESTATE AGENTS.

Special attention given to Insolvent estates and
procuring settlements where assignments are un-

5OBOJi ST., E., AND 47 WELLINGTON ST. E.

BOYD & SMITH,
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS,

HAVE REMOVED
To 27 Front Street, West, TORONTO.

WILLIAM POWIS,
(Consulting Actuary)

Chartered Accountant, Recelver,
and Assignee in Trust.

Boon 11, Board of Trade Rotunda, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1857.
JOHN KERR. ROBT. JENKINS.

KERR & JENKINS,
(late Kerr & Anderson,)

Estate Agents, Assignees in Trust, Accountants
and Auditors.

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

13HERMAN E. TOWNSEND,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT,

AuditOr Creditors' Assignes, Liquidator and
P'nfaxici.1 Agent. %1 James Street, bouth, Hamîl-
tO%,Ont., and 27 Wellington Street, East, Toronto
on Highest references in Canada and England.

T A Y L 0 R,
8SAFEn WORKS

ESTABLISHED

1855.

MANUYACTURERS 0F

ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PR&0F SAFES.
9ýri PRISON LOCKS AND JAIL WORK A SPECIALTY.

We can the attention of Jwel1ers to our new g le of rire and Burglar Proof Safes,
speialy adapted for isefr use.

NEW PATTERN ENGINES.
Double Forged Crank, IH.avy Bras. Boxes and

SUdes, Perfect Governors. Sawyer's
Valve under Valve lir reqnlred.

Watrous Engîne Works Co.t.Paul. , U.S.A.

409
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SPECIAL NOTICE. LeadMo°lolWork
Havng been brought to our notice that other

makes YARNS, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INGS, are being sold to the trade under various
brands as being of our manufacture, we beg to in- MONTREAL.
form all purchasers of Having bought out the business of the late flrm of

McDOUGALL, LOGIE & CO., we have much plea-
sure in announcing that we purpose carrying on theA Manufacture of

(LIMITED)

T. .JO H N, N, , White Lead, Paints, Oils, Var-
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Mathews' Yinegar Mfg Ce.
Makers of CHOICE VINEGARl for

BOIESTIC ad PICIKLERS' USE.
CUARANTEED free from 811l foreign acide

nd to be strictly pure and wboles Ore.

MANUFACTURERS OF

METHYLATED SPIRITS.
69 Jarvis Street, - - - TORONTO.

Telephone 1261.

SP O ON E R'S

COPPERINE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
wandomel. put up for the hardware trade. Bel

welBatisfaction guaranteed. New design, new
ackge and brigh metal. No point wherein it

taaI se.
ALONZO W. SPOONER,

Patentee and M Er
PORT HOÏIE, Ont.

JOSEPH PH!LLIPS,
-MANUTFACTURER-

CaIladial Air
Gas Machine,

For Lighting Mils, Factorles, Private
Reidences, Churches, &c.. &c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR d PRICE LIST.

154 Wellington St. W. Toronto.

WM. H. BELL. WM. H. GALLAGRAN.

WM. H. BELL & CO.
Designers and Manufacturers of

Fine Interior Wood Decorations.
HARDWOOD KANTELS,

Overmantels, Grates & Tiles
A SPECIALTY.

Bank, Office, Saloon & Shop Fixtures.

Wl. H. BELL & CO.
56 to 64 Pearl St.,

TORONTO

W. 8TAHL80HMIDT & 00. PROTECTION
PRESTON, --- ONTARIO, FROM FIEE BYMANUFACTURERS OF

OMce,School,Chlrch&LoaFtilraiÎre AUTO MATIC SPRINKLERS.

GEO.

OFFICE DESK NO. 5,1.

TO.ONTO /EPRESENTTIVE:

F. BOSTWVICK, 56 King St. West.

RATHBUNCOMPANY
DESERONTO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

MILLS and WAREHOUSES equipped with
this system of Fire Extinguishing apparatus by

Robt. Mitchell & Co.,
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS.

MONTREAL.

Write for Estimates.

IF LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS
Want an Ai Contract, with NUl

General Agents' Renewal
Interest direct,

with exclusive control of territory then apply to
the

IANUFACTURERS' LIFE
freightCars, Lumber,Shingles

Every Description of Rouse Building Goods,
<Stair Work a SpeCialty) - EA OFFICE:

CEDAR OIL, for removing scales and sedint from
steamn boilers. CHAIRCOAL, IliON LIQUroR, 38rin StreetEast, - Toronto.ACETATE 0F LIME, RAILWAY T S,___

POSTS, FANCY FENCINGS, and The Company wlll be in full operation by JuneTELEGRAPH POLES. lot.
THE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT CO. The plans are varied, and well suited to th want,

ofthe insuring public.
as manufacturing an article of HydraulicCement Ail applications will be held strictly private and

that can be depenýded upon for construction of cul- confidiantial. Apply
verts, cisterns, bridges, dams, cellars, pavements, &c. J. B. CARLILE,
THE RATHBUN CO'Y,- - Deseirontoq Ont. Box 2699, Toronto. Managing Director.

ar. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

IR, SURCITE &CO.,
MT. CATHABINErt, ONTARIO,

Sole Manufacturera in Canada of
T13El R;SIMQND8" 6.A..W8LMVI.

AT HREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Al1TOur Good h are manufactured by the ISimonds oea.
Our CIRCULAt SAWS are unequalled. We suecture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPBOVED
CHAM(PION, and ail other kinds of CROSS-OUT BAWS. Our HandSawc are the beAt in the market, and s leheap as the cheapeat. ask

JHardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make o LSw
Te R 'rgetTsawWrkN a treo DMaaec.

TESTIMONIAL

TORONT09 Âpril l6th, 1887.

Messrs. E. & Ci GURNEY COMPANY, Toronto:
Gentlemen,-It afiords me pleasure to

bear testimony to the satisfaction given by
your No. 32 Hot Water Furnace, placed in
my house last November. My wife joins
me in saying the house has neaer been 0

4 comfort>ably heated as since the introduction
of your furnace. Several other styles of
furnaces were presed upon my notice, but
having decided upon yours, I arn pleased to
say I have no occasion to regret the choice
I mf\de. It has proved to be a good furnace,

-- easily cleaued and kept going. Âny ordinary
Domestic can attend to it.

Yours very truly,
THOS. DAVIES.
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ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Governinent Deposit, $1,582,373.
The above is the Official Accepted Value of the ATNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'S Deposit

at Ottawa, for the special security of its Canadian Policy-Holders. It is composed of first-class securities,
as follows :-
United States Bonds, Original Deposit......0100,000 City of Quebec Debentures.................. 840,000

"« " 4" Additional Deposit... 700,000 Hull................-- 40,000
Provincial Bonds, Quebec Government ... 360,500 Town of Coaticook (Q.) Debentures...... 21,000

"i " Manitoba " ... 149,893 City of Stratford (Ont.) Debentures...... 19,000
City of Toronto Debentures ..................... 102,000 Town of Mount Forest (Ont.) Deben-
Montreal Harbour Debentures.................. 60,000 Cures . ....................................... 20,000

Total par value of Bonds and Debentures .......................... ................................. .... ......... S 1,612,593
Their market value being upwards of!............................................. 01,800,000

From year to ear the ÆETNA.'S Government Deposit is being increased, so that, could such a thing
be imagined as the old ETNA LIFE INSURANCE Co'Y becoming insolvent, the full Reserve, or Officiai
Liability under every Canadian Policy it has issued since March, 1878, or will hereafter issue, will be
amply covered by the Bonds in the Receiver General's hands at Ottawa.

The following table is from the Official List of Deposits at Ottawa, shewing the amounts now stand-
ing to the credit of the principal Life Insurance companies doing business in Canada:-

CoMPANIEs. DEPOSITs. COMPANIEs. DEPOSTTs.
AEtna Life Insurance Co........... 81,582,373 Ontario Mutual Life ........................... $92,058
Equitable Life Assurance Co. ...... 644,000 Confederation Life .............................. 75,603
Standard Lite Assurance Co 5,50 Canada Lite Assurance Co............54,000
London and Lancashire Life ... 0 8,042 Sun Lite Insurance Co ................... 50,400
Travelers' Life Insurance Co. ...... 439,560 Citizens' Life Department ........ ......... 53,256
New York Lite Insurance Co... 424,00 Federal Lite Insurance Co............50,000
Mutual Lite Insurance Co ...... 250,000 London Lite Insurance Co............... 50,000
British Empire Mutual ............... 240,000 North American Life........................... 50,000
Union Mutual Life ..................... 262,765 Temp. and General Life ..................... 50,000
The ÆWTNA'S Official Deposit, it will be seen, is nearly three times larger than that of the next largest

and thirty times larger than that of some of the companies. Nothing like being safe.

MATURED ENDOWMENTS.
The following statement, taken from the Government blue books of the past four years (see pages 56,

58, 68 and 72), shews the cash paid to Living Policy-holders, in settlement of Endowment Bonds during
188-3-4-5, by ail the above companies. Also during 1886:-

COMPÂNIES 1882-5. 1886. 1 COMAIEÂnS. 18826 1886.
,Etna Life.................8367,229 851,411 Canada Life ............... ......... $29,776 $10,596
Equitable of New York ......... $42,350 $22,888 Confederation...... .................. 26,492 None
New York Life........................ 41,763 3 201 Sun, Montreal ....................... 19,112 11,730
Union Mutual ... ... .............. 51,347 29,638 j Life Association .............. ...... 11,050 None
Mutual Life .......................... 11,173 30,953 Travelers .............................. • 7,098 4,700
Standard, of Edinburgh......... 8,ï72 None Ontario Mutual ..................... 3,000 3,000
London and Lancashire......... 2,100 1,250 Citizens, of Montreal ............ 3,800 None

Besides the above 8424,640.00, the ATNA paid to Widows and Orphans during the same five years
in Canada, $645,726.00, andin 1886 alone, in Endowment and Death Claims, $198,804.00.

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH: 9 Toronto St., TORONTO.
W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers.

SAMUEL MAY & COI
81-89 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO, ONTARIO,
MÂNUFÂCTURBRS OP

CAROM, POOL, COMBINATION
AND

LARGE ENGLISH

BILLIARDTABLES.
Also, DEALERS IN BILLIARD MATERIAL of

every description.

Hotels, clubs, institutions and private parties will
please send for catalogue.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, - Dundas, Ont§
MANUFACTURERSkF

Machine Too1s and Woo-WorIring MachinorY,

SHAPERS, NEW PATTERN. LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR MACHINERY.
DrillinR Machines. Special Machinerv.

Punches and Shears. New V Lathes (Heavy Pattern).
BOLT CUTTERS,- MOULDING MACHINES. NEW MILLING MACHINES, IRON PLANER3

Toronto Warerooms, 38 Yonge Street.
Aitents: THE POLSON IRON WORKS COMPANY.
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H. S A M O,yC!wîs
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Standard cfees,
iceland Mass Cocoa,

l'hnmAA

JNO. W. COWAN & CO.,

Bedroom, Parlor & Drawing-Room Suites E Q U ITA B L E
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS. Life Assurance Societv.

NONE BUT BEST MATE RIAL

An Elegant Line of Hall Racks.

OFFICE & LODGE FURNITURE
The Trade supplied on liberal terms.

FACTORY:eJ
195 YONGE S TREE T.

USED.

A SPECIALTY.!

IN Surplus, (namely the excess of accumulated
funds over liabilities); in Premldum Income, in
the amount of Assurance lu Force, in annuel
New Business, the Society exceede every other
life assurance company, and may be justly regarded
as the largest and strongest organization of is kind
in the world.

ASSETS, Jan. lst, 1887..$75,510,472.76
LABILITIIES, (4 per ceDt.

basis) ................ 59,154,597.00

SURPLUS, (4 per et. basis)$16,355,875.76

7ge Street, TORONTO. Surplus, 4 per cent. basis, '20,495,175.76.
The Surplus, on every bs.sis of valuation, is larger

_____than that of any other lite'assurance company in

kpy n cldhoue the world.
ppy In a cod house.' Outstanding Assurance ... $411,779,098.00

New Assurance, 1886.... 111,540.208.00NS PREPARED TotalAIncne 983731NS REPREDbowIncomie,1l886...... 19,878,738.19
Premium Income, 1886.. 16,272,154.62

IMPROVEMENT DURIN THE YEAR
Increase of Prem. Income.. 2,810,475.40
Increase of Surplus. (FourILATION per cent. basis) ........ 2,493,636.63
Increase of Assetss.......... 8,957085.26

ble Engineers H. . HYDE, J. W. ALEXANDER, tI
President. Vice-Pret.

'' '-,----~,-- W. ALEXANDER, - - Secretary.
~L~JN .L±!JJ~J~J~~>*

neer

189 Yon,

'It takes a heap of love to make a woman ha

PLANS, ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIO
For Every Description of

HEATING AND VEN
Only the Very Best and Most Relia

Employed.

'PEDE?'ET WOR ~ G-~T.A-T

Hot

First-Class Competent Engineerv sent to all parts of the Dominion.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

FRANK WHEELER,
Water and Steam Heating Engim

56, 58 & 60 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO.
ALSO, MOLE AGENT FOR TUE GORTON BOILER

THE POLSON IRON WORKS GO
(LIM IT'ED)

Successors to Wm. Polson & Co. and Thos. Worswick & Co., Guelph.
Wl. POLSON, Pres. & Gen. Mgr. J. F. MACKLEM, Vice-Pres. F. B. POLSON, Sec.-Treas.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

THE BROWN & ALLAN

Automatie Engines

MARINE ENOINES
And Boilers.

Hoisting Engines
and Boilers.

stationary & Vertical
Engines.

Bolers of Every

OFFICE & WORKS,

Builders of

Steai Tacht$
LAUNCHES

& TUGSe

Qenoral Machinory
Dealers.

ESPLANADE STREET EASTe
FOOT 0F SHERBOURNE STREET TORONTO, ONT.

412

Are the Purest and Best lu the World.

FAXES H. SAMO,

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS. 1171.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

poussallstationer throurAoutt•WorZd.

- -- -- wauvoul4wril
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lnsurance.

INSURANCE CO'Y
24CHU RCHST., TORONTO.

OBJECTS.
1.-To prevent b y a possible means the

ocqurrence of avoidable fires.
S.-To obviate heavy losses f rom thé fires

that are unavoldable by the nature of the
work done ln mills and factories.

3.-To reduce the cost of Insurance to the
iowetpoint consistent with the safe conduct
of thé business.

CHESLEY, June 28th, 1887.
The Millers i Manufacturera Insurance Company,

24 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
GENTLEMEN,-On the morning of Friday, the 24th

net.. t about 3 a.m., a fire conmeuced froi anun-
known cause in thé brick boiler and énginé bouse
suping the power for our woollen factory. The
bidig (boiler house) was gutted, and the factory
was saved only by using the pails supplied by your
Company to us, and Mr. Alex. Rammage, who had
received his only the day previous. We believe if it
had not been for these pails our factory would have
been a total loss. Yours very truly

GRANT & GO.

"No inspection made by the underwriters,
and no expenditure forexpensive apparatus
eau take the placé of care, order a ean-
liness. More Ores are extinguished with
buckets of water than by any or ail other
kinds of apparatus combined."-Atkinson.

The Company has been able to save insurers au
average of over forty-eîght per cent., as thé cash
rates have been twenty-five per cent. lower than
those hitherto exacted, and as, in addition to this,
the olicy-holders will receive a ten per cent. divi-
deng. The risks of the Company are confined ex-
clusively to the manufacturiug interests of the
country. The Board of Directors includes some of!
the most stable and progressive manufacturers in
the Dominion.-The Mail.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTI.AND, Me•

JOHN E. DE WITT. - - PRESIDENT
Organized 1848.

Assets, December 31st, 1886......6,124,716 82
Surplus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 701,270 98
Total amount pald to polley-

holders to Dec. 31, 1886......... 22,334,971 57

Incontestable and Unrestricted PoliciesVProtected
by the Non-Forfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans, combining cheap In-
surance with profitable Investment returns.

ié e ih ang solvency; onservative management;
libéral dealing; deftnte policies; low prenilun.

Prompt pa ent of losses without discount.
AN EAsY UOMPANY TO Woux. Good territory and

adv&ntageous termas to active mnn.

Agents' Directory.

C ABRUTHERS & BROCK, Financial, Insurance,
and Real Estate Agents. Correspondence so-

licitéd. 453 Main Street,,.Winnipeg, Manitoba.

H ENRY F.J.JACKSONRealEstate,ndGen-Heral Financial and Assurance Agency, King
street, Brockville.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 5 Main
GeeReal Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and

Gênerai Agent. Intéreste of non-résidents cArefully
looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
andGAuditor. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

TROUT & JAY, Agents for RoyalOCanadian; Lan-
cashire: Canada Fire and Marine & Sovereign

Pire; alo the Confederation Life Insurance cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

ROUT & TODD, Toronto, Insurance, Com-
mercial and Job Printers. Every description

of Insurance Policies, Applications and Ofce
Requisites furnished in f1rst-class style. We have
for years satisfactorily supplied the leading Can-
adian underwriters. Send for estimates. 64 and 66
Church Street.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTABLIsHED 1818.

Goernment Deposit, - $75,000

Agents-Bt. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
"9 Halifax, N.B., GEO. M. GREER.
"d Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.

Toronto, Ontario General Agency,
°EO. J. PYKE, Generai Agent

TROUT & TODD,
TORONTO,

Insurance, Commercial and Job Printers.

Every description of Insurance Policies Appli-
catins and Office Requisites f urnished i ftrst-cIàs
style.

We have for years satisfactorily supplied the lead-
ing Canadian underwriters.

Send for esti mates.

TROUT & TOandC
64 and 66 Church Bt.

_____Railway.

Intercoloniai Railway
OF CA NA DA.

The Direct Route between the West
and ail points on the LOWER ST. LAW.

RENCE and BAIE DES CHALEUR,
Province of Quebee; ais, for NEW

BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA,
PRINCE EDWARD and CAPE

BRETON ISLANDS, NEW-
FOUNDLAND and

ST. PIERRE.

AL Lthe POPULAR SUMMER SEA BATHING
AND

FISEING RESOTS OF CANADA
are alonq this line.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
run on Through Express Trains between Montreal
Halifax and St. John.

Canadian European Mail J Passenger Route.
Passen as for Great Britain or the Continent

leaving bntreal on Thursdav morning will join
Outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same

STéattention of shippers is directed to the
superior facilities offered by this route for transport
of flour and general merchandise intended for the
Eastern Provinces; also for shipment of gaand
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information
about the route, freight or passenger rates on ap-
plication to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Bosin House Block, York St., Toronto
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent
Ba'lway Offce, Moncton, N.B., 6th June, 1887.

Paper.

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
XANWACTUREBS Ov

Book Papers, Weekl News, and Colored

JOHN B. BARBER.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Lite AssuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFICE, - . Manning Arcade, TORONTO.
Box. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - •-PRESDENT.

HON. S. H. BLAKE, Q.C., VIcuPa SIDENTS.
ROBT. MoLEAN, Esq., I D

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Against Death.

Guaranteed Cash Value.
A Desirable Mercantile Collateral.

GR.ADU.ATIDD PRBEDMIUM PI.,AN.
Insurance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual mortality.

iargest amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

HENRY O'HARA,
AGENTS WANTED. Managing Director

COMMELCIAL UTION
Assurance Company,

(LIMITE]D),

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital and Assets, over...... $20,000,000
Annual Income, over......... 5,000,000

ONTARIO BRANCH:

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

WIKEN8 & E VANS,
General Agents.

QUEBEC BRANCH:

HEAD OFFICE, -MONTREAL.

FRED. COLE,
General Agent.

MALLEABLE IRON00.
XANUPAOTURERs o0

MALLEABLE IRON,

O.A.T INGS
TO OBDER JoB ALL KINDI 0F

AORICUL TURAL IMPL EMEN TS,
AND MIB0ELLANEOUS PURPOBE.

00AW.A. GAX.A.

TH[ MERCITILE AINCI
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in-

formation as to the history and position of traders
"u the United States and Canada.

Branch Oices In TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI-
FAX, HAMILTON LONDON, ST. JOHN, WINNI-
PEG, VICTORIA, .C., and in one hundred and six
cities of the United States and Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & 00.

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE,
ARCADE, TORONTO.

A 8ohool thopoughy equ/ppedfor Business
Training.

Bookk g, Business Penmanshi p Arithmetic

nd, Commeroial LShort-

Thorou gh t.

For circulars and information, addrus

O. O'.U.eretaa-
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Leading Mn'ufacture.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,....-.. .. . $260,00.

OHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Direotor.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

ElljIe Sizod Sulperflue Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolecapi
Ponts, etc,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITIHOGRA PIC PI PERS.
COLORED COVER PAPEB SpUPBFINISEED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
sites made to order.

O. Moîrice, Sons & Ce
Generai Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
HOCHELAGA COTTONS

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached'Sheetir g
Canton Flannels, Yarns, Beg., Ducks &0.

ST. CROIX COTTON NILL
Tickings, Denime, Apron Checks, Fine Fanel

Checks, Ginghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Browy
Cottons, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knîtted doods, F/annels
Shaw/s, Woollen yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

188 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS& 00
(Formerly Harris & Allen),1

sT. JOUN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Ralway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturer. of Railway Cars of every descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels, " Peerlesn" Steel-Tyed Car
Whbels, Hammered Car Ailes, Railway FIs-Plates,
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matter. of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadan In
vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Director of Director." (publi ed annually), "The
London Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THUB8DÂY. Pie. Threepenoe,
Including postage to Canada, fourpence, or 04.M8 pe
annum (18/- stg.)

EDITORIAL AD ADVBETIsING OFFCs:

1 Roya/ Exchange Buildings, London, Eng

T

I.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Sept. 22, 1887.

Name of Article.

Bread.tuffs.

FLoUn: (p brI.) f.o.c.
Superior Exra.......
Extra ................ E
Fancy.0............
Spring Whest, extra 3
Sup rfne ............... 0
Oatmeal .................. 4
Cornmeal ............... 2
Bran, Vton ............ 1

3u.xM: f.o.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ... 0

No. 2 ... 0
"i No. 3. 0

Spring Wheat, No.1 0
" No.9 0
"6 No.30

Barley, No. 1 Bright 0
"4 No. 1. 0
"4 No..2 .......
"i No.3 Extra. . 0
"o No.3. 0

Oats ...............
Peas C"'. '........
Bye. . 0
Corn. '""""" C.""..
Timothy SeeS, lOb& <J
Clover, Alike, - 0

" Bed " 9
Hungarian &ras, "
Flax,screen'd,1001bs 2
Millet, "

Provisions.
Butter. choice,V lb.0
Cheese ...................
Dried Apples............0
Evaporated Apples..0
Hope ...........
Beef, Mes........1
Pork. Mess....... 16
Bacon, long clear ... (

"t Cumb'rl'd cut
"4 B'kfst emok'd0

Hama ..................... 0
Lard ........................ 0

g ,Ters.............
Rollen ......... .
Honey, liquid .........

"d comb ......... 0

Sait.
Livpo 1coarse,pbg 0
Canadien br.......0
" Eureka,'?56lbo..0
Wanhington 50 1
C. Sait A. 56 1bn dairy0
Rice's dairy "

Leather.I
paihSole, No. 1 ... 0

No. 2...0

81aughter, heavy ...
No.1 G

"4 No. 2 '
China Sole ........
Hares, heavy.46 light ....
Upper, No.m1 heVY...

llght & med.
Kip Ski, French ...

"6 English...
"o Domestie
"o Veals.

Heml'k Calf (95 toSO)
86to 44 Ib.
*French(Caif.......
Splitn, large,V lb.

nmell.....
EnamelledCOW,ft1
Patent ----------...........
Pebble Grain............
Bu ··· · ·· · ·· · ·· ·.............
Russetil, light, V lb..
Gambier .................
Sumac.....................
Degras ....................
Cord'nV'ps, No.l,doz

"6 9" 2 "
Sides, per lb.

Hides Skins.
Steers, 60to 90 lIb....
Cown gresn.......
Cur andInspected
Calfskins, green ......

61 cure ..
Lambnkins..............
Tallow, rough ....
Tallow, rendered......

t -OO

Flewee, comb'g ord ...
"o Southdown...

d Pulled combing ......
e " super............
e " Extra .........

Groberien.
CoMBs:

Gov. Java? lb.........
Rio.........................
Jamaica .................
Mocha ...........

FIsx: Herring,caled
Dry Cod,r 19 lb....
Sardines, . Qrs.

FaUIT:
Raisin., London,new

"Blk b'skets,new
"Valencias new
"Sultanas ........

Ourrants Prov'l new
Filatra....."t N'w Patras"0 Vostissa...

Prunes

Wholesale

4 c. $ .
3 65 3 70
3155 3 60
000 0 00
125 3 305
000 0 00
4 00 4 2i
175 0 001
50 13 751

081 0 82
079 0 80
0 77 0 78
080 0 81
0 78 0 79
0 76 0 77
062 0 63
0 59 0 60
0 56 0 57
053 0 54f
0 46 0 47

833 0 35
057 0 58
055 0 56
053 055
6 50 0 00
0 00 0 00
9 75 10 00
0 00 0 00
2 40 1250
0 00 0 00

0 19 0 21
019 000
0 05 0 06
0>00 0 00
>20 030
000 1100
L6 75 17 00
0 084 O 08Î
0 08 0 00
0 10 O10
0 MI0 1

0307 0 08
0 00 0 00
009 012
0 15 0 17

0 75 0 00
0 80 0 85
0 67 0 70
0 00 045
0 45 050
050 050

026 09
0 24 0940
0 47 029
0 70 8
0 70 25
0 23 025
030 033
096 098
036 040
0 40 0 42à
0 710 10
0 7 0 80
055 O 0
0 65 070
00 w 070
0 70 0 75
1 10 1 35
027 0 3
0 19 092
017 0 19
017 090
0 13 0 16
0 13 0 16
035 0 45
0 07 0 06
0041005
0 03 0 004
600 650
4 75 5 25
0 14 018
Per lb.

0 07 0600
0 37 000
0 os 05081
0 07 009
O0 09O10
0 00 065
0 02 000

04 0 04

98 03
025 0926
019 090
0 14 025
097 028

$0. $ 7 .
025 028
021 022
0. 0 08
028 0O 30

S0 16 O 18
4 755 50
011 0192

29W02975
3 75 0000 051008

0 08 0 08
. 000 00

Wholesale
Name of Article. Bates.

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.0
Filberts, Siil 0new
Walnu s, Bor .... 0
Grenoble..................0

SYRUPS: Common......0
Amber ..................... 0
Pale Amber ............ 0

MOLASEs :..................0
RIo : Arracan. ..
Peina .............. 0

8PIoEs: Asllpice.........0
Cassia, whole V lb...0
Cloves ..................... 0
Ginger, ground.........0" J.amaicaroot0
Nutmegs .................. 0
M ace ........................ 0
Pepper, black ......."d white ......... 0

SUGLES:
Porto Rico ............... 0

" Bright to choiceJamaica, in hhds ... E
Canadian refined......E
Extra Granulated ... E
Redpath Pari. Lump0

TEÂ&S: Japan.
Yokoha. com. toodCgfine to choice
Nagasa. com. to goodC
Congou & Souchong.E
Oolonggood to fine.C

ormosa ...... C
Y. Hyson, com. to dC

"med ochoice Cextra cholce...C
Gunpwd. com to medC

me° tofine...
fine tW finest ... C

Imperial..................E

ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ..........--
Lily ................
Selce............
Brier7s.................--.
RoyalArms8olacel9s
Victoria Solace 19s...
Rough and Ready 7
Consols 4s ...........
Laurel Navy 8-...---.
Honeysuckle 7os......1

Wines, Liquors, &o.

B

G

$ c. $ c.
0 15 0 16
009 0 10
0 il 0 12
0 15 0 17
030 0 32
0 47 0 50
0 53 056
0 30 035
0 03g 0
0 11t 0 195OU Il012
013 015
0 28 0353
0 95 035
0 90 025
0 80 1 00
0 90 1 00
019 021
0 33 035

0 05 0 05%
005 0 06
0 00 0 000 05t 0 06
0 07: 0 071
0 07 0 08

0 46
0 0
00010501
0001
000
000
000
000
000000

LE: Enq!lshPte. 165 175
qte ..... 559275

Younger', pts.....1 65 1 75

do qt.....559275
oaT,'n:Guinness,"pta 165 -17

"o qts 9255 965
RANDY : Hen'es'y case 1225 12 50
Martell' " 12001225
OtardDupuy&Co"il 105011 50
J. Robin91o. " 10001025
Pinet Castillon & Co 10 00 10 25
A. Martignon & Co... 950 1600
IN: DeKuypers,Vgl. 2 70 9 75

B.& D.. ...... 960 2651
Green cases 4 75 500"Bedi 4 9 00 9 25

Boothn0ldTom......725 7
lUM: Jamaica, 16 O.p. 3 25 3 50
Demerara, "do 00 8 25

Port, common........1 25 1 75S fine old............ 2950 400
Sherry, medium...... 225 9 75

ol ........ 300450
wmsxy Scotch,qt:... 600 700

Dunville's Irish, do. 7 0 7 25
In Duty

Bond Pal
Alcohol,650o ?Igl O099 3 97
Pure Spts' 100 398"4 50d" " 090998

25 u.. 048 1 59
F'mily Prf Whisky o 05 1 64
Old Bourbon " " , 053 164

D'm'stlcWhisky39u: 050 14
Rye Whisky, 7 yrs ola 105 916

Hardware. $ c. c.
TIN: Bars V lb. ......... 097 098

Ingot.. ........... 096 097
CorE: Ingot..012 014

Sheet.<............ 090 099
LEAD:Bar..........004 0 04

Pig ........................... 0 0 004
Sheet...................... 0 04 00
Shot .................... 0 0 0

ZINo: Sheet......... 004 005
Solder, hf. &hf ... 018 019

BAs: Sheet ............ 090 025
IBON: Pig.

Summerlee...... 29 00 00 00
Carnbroe............... 00000000
NovaScotiaNo.1 ...20 5021 00
Nova Scotia bar .. ... 250 000
Bar, ordinary ......... 200 915
Swedes,1 in. or over 4 50 4 75
Hoops, coopers.........9 40 2 50

"o Band ......... 2 40 250
Tank Plates............2 20 000
Boiler Rivets, best... 4 50 500
Russie Sheet, lb... 0 10 0 12

GALVANIZED IRON:
Best No.99............... 0 0005" 94............. 0 0005

.. 0 0 059"id e............... m 0 coi

Name of Article Bates

Hardware.-Con.

f

C

[BON WUME:
N o 8 7100lbo...

No.19 " . .........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.

"dpaintedCoil chain § En.........
Ironpipe .....

Boiler tubes, 9 i.
"i "d 8in...... 1

STEEL: Cest..............
Boiler plate ............
Sleigh shoe...............

UT N4AMLs:
10 to 60 dy. p. kg 100 lb
8 dy. and 9 dy............
6 dy. and 7 dy ............
4 dy. and 5 dy... A. P.
8 dy. ............. C. P.
3 dy .................. A.P.

Hoas NAis:
Pointed and fnished 4

HORsE SHoEs, 100 lb.
7ANADA PLATES:
"Blaina" ---------.........
M. L. 8...............
"Maple Leaf" .........
Swansea ..................

'IN PLATEs : IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
ix """"""

DC "
IC M. L. S.
VnDow G LAs:
25 and under ............
6 x 40p g......

""FFF.." rixe.............

Si s an a............

KeenCutter&Peerless
BlackPrinceF.......
Bushran ger............
Woodpecer............
Woodman's Friend ..
Gladstone & Pioner.

Cod Oil, Imp. gai. ..
Straitn i 01" "..

Lardext.NoMre
LinhedrNa..........
Linseed, boiled..
Olive,d Imp. gal ...
Seal, straw ...Sparit sTOÙ In...
EnlishP lb .............

PadetolMore.

F. O. B., Toronto.I
Canadian, 5tol0.brlsn

sisebilebr.....

Carbon afety . ..
Amer'n Prime White

Eocene. . ..........

Peints, &c.

White Lead, genuinein 011---. - -.......
White Lead, No.1 ..

" No.92..."t dry ......
RedLead..............
Venetian red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'neh
Vermnillion, Eng...Varniah, No. 1 furna, .
B il iapan. ..
Ptyngey.......

idtty, per 0sb.

sec. sec.240 950
2 60 2 70
3 20 340
350 000
0 06 0oo6
0 05 0 06
0 08½ 0 0
60 P.C.30 P.C.

084 0 09
13

013 0 18
25 940

0 00 0 00

3 00 305
398 830
3 50 8 55
3 75 380
4 00 4 05
4 50 4 55

40% off list
3 75 000

2 90 3 00
2 90 300
2 75 9 80
000 000
890 400
440 465565 6 w
7 00 750
875 4 10
5 50 600

150 1551 60 1 65
3 60 3 70
4 O0 4 10

8 25 350
5 00 000
525 000
7 95 000
0 1, 01

7 00 725
875 000
700 725
7 00 795
7 00 725
1 00 il 25

0 40 050
035 0 40
0 55 056
0 53j 1 00
0 70 73
073 0 75080 1 80
050 05
055 00
0 55 057004 005

0 140
0 14 000 isj O 17
09 0 50

0 250 os0

030 000

550 600
ô0 w 550

525 575
4 50 500
009 009
0 01* O 09
0 75 0 90
080 100
080 100
065 070
1 90 2 0

Drug.
Alum ..................... 0000o
Blue Vitriol............ 0 006
Brimstone .. : ......... 0 mi 00os
Borax ................... 010 019
Camphor................ 033 45
Carbolic Acid ......... 055 065
Cantor Oil ......... 0 010
Caustie Soda. 0 0 06
Cream Tartar ......... 035 087
EpsomSalt ............ 0 01* 0 09
Ext'ctLogwoodbulk 009 0 0944 64 boxe 012 015
Gentian .................. 010 013
Glycerine, per lb...... 025 0 80
Hellebore ............... 015 O 17
Iodine ..................... 5C 550
Insect Powder ......... 0 65 070
Morphia Sul ......... 300 325
Opium............. 550 5 75
Oil Lemon Super ... 950 800
Oxalic Aci ............ 0 13 014
Potas Iodide ......... 4 25 4 50
Quinine .................. 0 60 070
Saltpetre................ 0 086 0 C9*
Sal Rochelle ............ 0 8 088
Shellac.................... O 0 30

huroFlowers. 000

SodaBicarb.Vkesg... 250 2175
Tartaric Acid.........10 57 0 00

414 1IMS.
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